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Reagan to name
mmonties m new 
Cabinet selections

WASHINGTON (A P i — Ronald Reagan 
prepared to unveil four more Cabinet-level 
selections today, including a black for housing 
secretary and a woman for U N ambassador, 
sources nn the president-elect's transition team 
said "

The sources, who declined to be identified, said 
New York attorney Samuel R Pierce was picked 
to he^d the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, making him the first black man 
selected for a Reagan Ca binet post

The sources said Georgetown University 
profPssor Jean e  K irkpatrick  was to be 
announced as the president-elect s choice for 
U S ambassador to the United Nations, a post 
that will be given Cabinet-level rank and. thus, 
allow Reagan to fulfill a pledge to include a 
woman in his top circle of appointments

Reagan also planned to name conservative 
Colorado attorney Jam es G Watt as interior 
seccetary and former South Carolina Gov 
James B Edwards as energy secretary, said the 
sources

Forgnal annoircem ents were to be made at an 
afternoon news conference here

In an unexpected development this morning. 
Reagan's transition team decided to hold up 
announcem ent of a fifth Cabinet-level 
appointment. Illinois Agriculture Director John 
R Block, as agriculture secretary

Ovtr the weekend. Reagan's top advisers told 
Senate Republicans that Block would be among 
the choices announced today, but the decision 
was made th ism orn ing  to postpone the 
anno HI cement.

Several sources said Block still appeared to be 
in line for the job. but they could not explain the 
reason for the delay

Orte source speculated that Reagan wanted to 
save the announcement for Tuesday when the 
transition may disclose its choice for education 
secretary, the last department head to be 
chose'n Reagan has had trouble finding 
candidates for this job because of his pledge to 
eliminate the Department of Educatioii

Reagan press spokesman Jam es Brady said 
additjonal Cabinet announcements would be 
made Tuesday but would not elaborate.

Reagan already has announced his first 10 
Cabinet-level nominations

In Los Angeles, where he is staying. Reagan 
would say only that he hoped to complete his 
Cabinet selections by Christmas.

Block director of the Illinois agriculture 
department and the owner of a 3.000-acre farm.

flew to Washington Sunday, one Senate source 
said

Reagan apparently settled on Block following 
a meeting with him last Thursday Block visited 
R eagan  a t the presiden t-e lec t's  Pacific 
Palisades home along with the other top 
contender for the post. Richard Lyng. former 
ppesident of the American Meat Insitute

Block was actively promoted by Sen Robert 
Dole. R-Kan

Pierce also met with Reagan last Thirsday but 
declined to say what was discussed However, 
several Senate Republicans said they were told 
Pierce would be chosen to head HUD

Reagan had settled on Watt for the interior job 
more than a week ago but an announcement was 
held up partly because of strong opposition, 
according to transition officials

Watt heads a legal defense foundation in 
C o lo rad o  th a t h a s  co n te s ted  federal 
environmental regulations

He also was reported  to be flying to 
Washington

Transition sources said several women had 
been under consideration  for education 
secretary, but at least two top prospects fell 
through

Elizabeth Dole, a former member of the 
Federal Trade Commission and wife of Sen 
Dole, had been considered for the joh but was 
instead named a presidential assistant on 
Saturday.

Marva Collins, founder of a private Chicago 
school for black children, also has been 
mentioned as a possible education secretary But 
she said Saturday she was not interested in the 
job.

Among names still being mentioned for the 
post a re  B arb a ra  Thompson. Wisconsin 
superintendent of public education, aiid Edward 
Aguirre of Hillsborough. C a lif. a Santa Clara 
County education official.

Aguirre, who was U S commissioner of 
education in the Ford administration, said 
Sunday that he has been interviewed for the 
secretary's job but has not been offered it

"Certainly I'm interested and it's an honor to 
be interviewed, but no offer was m ade." said 
Aguirre, chief deputy superintendent of schools 
for Santa Clara

Aguirre has been a m mber of Reagan's 
education tran sition  team  He said that 
experience allowed him to "get a look at the 
department as it exists today" in order to 
prepare recommendations "for whoever is 
selected."

MOUNTAINS OF PACKAGES destined for F’am p an s .  Postal 
clerk Robert Schwab reads a label on a Christmas package as he 
methodically sorts the thousands of packages w hich have flooded

into the post office in Pampa In the background, letter c a r r ie r s  
sort through Christmas cards and letters to be delivered  in 
Pampa before embarking on their rounds.

(Staff Photo by Deborah Hendrick)

Sabotage suspected in Colombian crash
BOGOTA. Colombia (APi — Hours before a 

Colombian jetliner took off. an anonymous caller 
warned it would not "arrive at its destination " It 
didn’t. The jet crashed ina northern Colombian desert, 
killing all M passengers and crew moments after its 
pilot reported an explosion aboard, airline officials 
said.

Investigators headed for the crash site today in the 
remote Guajira Desert, about 500 miles north of 
Bogota, in an effort to determ Ine the cau.se of Sunday's 
crash

Some officials of the domestic airline are blaming it 
on sabotage, citing the anonymous threat and the 
pilot's report of an explosion

One airline official, who declined to be identified.

said it was believed a bomb exploded aboard the 
twin-engine. French-built Caravelle jrt

"It was apparent sabo tage." said Alicia Fonseca, a 
spokeswoman for the airline. Aerovías del Cesar 

She said the company’s office in Valledupar received 
a telephone warning Sunday morning from a caller 
who said: 'It would be better to detain the plane 
because it will not arrive at its destination ”

She gave no indication of a motivefor the threat 
The plane took off from Valledupar and flew without 

incident to the Caribbean port city of Riohacha 
At 2:45 p m  EST. just 10 minutes after it left 

Riohacha for the northwest Colombian city of Medellin, 
the pilot radioed there had been an explosion aboard, 
said an airline spokesman, who asked not to be named

because he said he feared company reprisals.
The pilot radioed the Riohacha airport control tower 

that he would try to make an emergency landing in the 
desert, the spokesman said It was his last message, 
the official added

The plane had been checked thoroughly by 
mechanics only four days earlier and was found to be in 
perfect condition, the spokesman said.

A private pilot who flew over the crash site said 
wreckage from the jetliner was scattered over a wide 
patch of desert. In an interview broadcast by a Bogota 
radio station Sunday night, the pilot said he flew low 
over the area and saw bodies "that appear to be tom all 
ap a rt" spread throughout the burned remains of the 
jet

\Veather
'  The forecast calls for fair skies through 

Tuesday with tem peratures today in the trtid 50s 
Winds today will be 15 - 20 mph The forecast for 

^ the rest of Christmas week include colder 
* temperatures with partly cloudy skies

WAKE UP,5N0OPV! ONLV 
3 SHOPPING PAVS p. 
'TIL CHRISTMAS.' j

Muskie denounces Iranian terms as ‘ransom’

Young fam ily needs help
As Chnslmas nears, a woman in her mid - 20s 

IS wondering how she can possibly provide for 
four pre - school children 

As things are now. presents and a Christmas 
dinner are out of the question 

Her husband recently deserted the family

taking all the money and the family car She has 
applied for government assistance, but there will 
be no income until after the holidays 

If you would like to help this family have a 
happier Christmas, contact the Salvation Army, 
or send your donation to Box 1458. Pampa

WASHINGTON (APi  — Iran's latest terms for 
freeing the 52 American hostages have been denounced 
as unreasonable by Secretary of State Edmund S 
Muskie. and hopes for a Christmas homecoming have 
evaporated

Defense Secretary Harold Brown has declared, 
meanwhile, that the United States would not pay 
ransom to Iran to end the hostages' 415-day captivity 

The two Cabinet officers, giving bleak assessments 
in separate televised interviews Sunday, indicated 
there is little chance of a settlement during the month 
left to the Carter administration 

Muskie. on NBC's "Meet the Press. " said it would be 
very difficult to agree to terms by Jan 20. and It 
certainly is not going to happen by Christmas 

Brown, on CBS' "Face the Nation ' declared that the 
United States could not accede to paying "ransom

money that was never in this country " to gain release 
of the hostages

Asked if Iran's terms, delivered Friday to the State 
Departm ent, amounted to r a n s ^ .  Brown said 
"anything that goes beyond the status quo of the 
situation beforehand. I think, could well be seen in that 
light'

Iran is calling on the United States to deposit $23 
billion in Algeria's central bank as a guarantee for 
recovery of all deposits Iran had in western banks 
before militants seized the U S Embassy in Tehran in 
November 1979

Some of the deposits are subject to claims filed 
against Iran for losses allegedly suffered during the 
revolution that overthrew the late Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi

Muskie said Iranian officials seemed to think terms

could be set and met with "just the flick of their 
fingers '

"We regard the response as unreasonable and as 
requiring of us actions beyond the power of the 
president to take. " he said

But Muskie said that the administration was willing 
to Jjft the economic sanctions imposed by President 
Carter after the hostages were seized and that it had 
offered to help set up an international claims 
commission to handle suits against Iran

Yet Muskie said  the  United States has no 
responsibility for deposits placed in western banks 
before the embassy takeover. He also said the United 
States could not make cash guarantees that the 
deposits would not be sei zed to offset claims.

T ha t'sno tou r responsibility." he said.

Student teaching motivates educator

R l
WORK OF LOVE. The students of M rs. K ay 
Harvey's second grade class a t T rav is  E len n en ta ry  
School present their student te ach e r, M rs. E llen  
Montgomery with a quilt at the close of tw o m o n th s  
of practice teaching. Each student d es ig n ed  one

square of the quilt. Mrs. Montgomery is in the c e n te r  
d  the photo, looking at the work of a r t  she say s  she 
will tre a su e  for years. “ I never expected  a n y th in g  
sobeautiful." she says.

. (S taff P ho to  I

'  By DEBORAH BRIDGES
Staff Writer

Cooked fish and two months of student teaching for a second 
grade class have not daunted Ellen Montgomery in her desire to 
become an elementary school teacher

"It's been more motivating. ' Mrs Montgomery says "I want to 
teach evai more

There have been no student teachers from West Texas State 
University in Pampa schools for almost 12 years, according to Bob 
PHIlips. Pampa Independent School District superintendent 
"This is the first year there have been practice teachers in Pampa 

ina longtime." he said

There have been a few vocational teachers from Texas Tech 
during that time, however, the superintendent said 

When Mrs Montgomery asked to do her student teaching in 
Pampa. she says her advisors at WTSU were not optimistic It 
seems the college had stopped sending practice teachers to any 
towns but Hereford. Amarillo and Canyon, because of travel 
expenses

"'I was bugging everybody." the perky, brunette said laughing 
"Why can't I do it in Pam pa’’ " she said she kept asking Finally, 
she heard another student teacher would be coming to Pampa. so 
she immediately went to her advisor and applied to do her 
apprenticeship here, also

"I felt like it was handed to me on a silver platter I have enjoyed 
ittothehilt." Mrs Montgomery said

'That’s my aquarium over there." she said, pointing to a fish 
tank on theclassroom window "The kids love it." she added 

Mrs Montgomery reminisced about a recent snowy weekend, 
when school was be out for several days ”1 was afraid the fish 
would be too cold right by the window, so I turned the heater up 
before we left that Friday When we came back to school, oh. it 
smelled so terrible in here I had cooked the fish'

"All I could think was how am I going to tell the kids all the fish 
were d ead '"  she remembers

The children accepted it well, however, and even sent her 
sympathy notes saying they were sorry theflMi had died.

When she begins teaching her own claa. Mrs. Mpntgomery says 
she will continue to have an aquarium, or somethng like it. in the 
classroom "Except for gerbils I don't likegerbils—they remind

me of mice. ’ she said
Her impressions of teaching these eight weeks include the need 

for quick decisions, lots of work, planning and foresight
Speaking on foresight. Mrs Montgomery comments. “Youhave 

to watch the kids, be on top of things When a child picks up a pair of 
sdssors with a wicked look in his eye. you can be sure he’s planning 
on cutting the child’s hair in frontof him. "

Mrs Montgomery says a teacher needs to be ready to change, to 
be flexible Classes are often interrupted for one tlang or another, 
and a teacher must be ready for this, she says.

Also, she says, a teacher should be flexible to fit the needs of her 
students to an extent

"Something that stands out to me is when one little boy got so 
upset everytime he had to take a spelling test ”

She says the ch ild would cry before going to school on the day of 
the test and would become so frustrated during the test, he would 
cry "So. I went real slow and watched and made sure he was 
finished before I went on to the next word." By helping relieve the 
pressure on the chi Id. he now seldom cries over the test and is 
beginning to speed up. Mrs Montgomery says.

Still, she says she believes teaching is an orderly, planned 
profession

"I like the routine of a class room and school." she says. “ I like 
knowing what’s going to happen from day today."

"Riis isa nice time to be teaching."she comments on the past two 
months "There are so many fun holidays to work around." She 
refers to a spelling test sheet outlined by a Christmas tree as an 
example

Teaching is in her family. Mrs. Montgomery says. “My mother la 
a kindergarten teacher at Horace Mam I u ^  hirry to get home 
early so I could go over and help in the claseroom. I loved helping 
her with the kids.”

At this point, the second graders return from music, happy and 
excited Mrs Montgomery smiles and touches the shoulder of one 
of the rambunctious students as they Hne up to begin Daristmas 
caroling before school is dismissed for the hoiidays.

Mrs Montgomery will graduate from WTSU this Dacetnbar. Her 
immediate ^ans for the future indude tutoring of cHIdran wM 
reading problems while she and her InMband wail for the arrivai of 
their first child this summer.
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HASSLERJA 
Home, Canadian.

2 p.m ., Stickley-H ill F u n e ra l

hospital report

deaths and funerals
T.A. HASSLER

WICHITA FALLS - Mr T A Hassler, 77. oi Wichita Falls a 
farmer resident of Amarillo and Canadian died Saturday

Mr Hassler. a native of Cumberlin County. Tenn. moved to 
Wichita Falls in 1965 from Amarillo He was a retired chef.

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in the 
SlickJey-Hill Funeral Home in Canadian with Herschel Moore, a 
Church of Christ minister, officiating Birial will be in 
Washitaw Cemetery at Canadian under the direction of 
Hampton-Vaughn Funeral Home in Wichita Falls.

Sunrivors include one stepdaughter. M ^  Galloway of 
Houston, one son. Robert A Hassler of Wk^ita Fails; one 
stepson. Jam es G Fletcher of Amarillo, a half brother. 
Clarence Edwin Griffis of New York City; and seven 
grandchildren

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 36 hour period ending 

atSa m today

minor accidents
Dec. 21

3:00 a m. — A 1972 Ford driven by Barney Michael Dubiel. 24. 
of 528 Magnolia was in collision with an unidentified vehicle. 
Both vehicles were reported northbound in the 2100 block of 
North Hobart when the mishap occirred Police are continuing 
to investigate the accident.

police notes
Offleers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 49 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m  today.
Bill Weatherly of 1919 Chestnut reported someone shot a hole 

in the window of the bedroom at the resident Damage was 
estimated at $35

Todd Alan Coe. 25. 1601 S Main. Kingrisher. Okla was 
arrested at Hobart and Somerville for possession of a controlled 
substance and public intoxication

Steven L Fite. 22. 502 S 7th. Kingfisher. Okla . was arrested 
for driving while intoxicated and possession of a controlled 
substance

A spokesperson for K-Mart. Pampa Mall, reported someone 
took a coat from the rack and left the store. The coat was valued 
at $22
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Texas weather
A blanket of clouds covered most of Texas early today, while a 

light drizzle fell along the lower coast Clear skies were reported 
only in West Texas

Swtherly winds prevailed over interior sections of the state 
early today while winds along the coast were northerly.

E^rly morning tem peratures varied from the low 20s to the 
mid 40s across the state. Readings at 4 a m ranged from 21 at 
Dalhait to 44 a t Brownsville

The National Weather Service indicated fair skies for today in 
West Texas, with warmer tem peratire and fair skies For the 
rest of the state, mostly cloudy skies with warm temperatures 
were expected

Occasional light rain or drizzle was expected in extreme south 
portions of the sta ti. Highs were expected to range from the mid 
40s in North Texas to the low 60s in the Big Bend With most 
maximum tem peratures in the SOs

Texas forecasts
North Texas. Cloudy east tonight, decreasing cloudiness west. 

Lows 38 to 42 Partly cloudy with a continued warming trend 
Tuesday Highs 55 to 61 Decreasing clouds tonight with light 
rain or drizzle ending Fog forming early Tuesday morning 
mostly central portion Becoming partly cloudy and warmer 
Tuesday afternoon

South Texas: Lows tonight in the 40s except in the upper30s in 
the hill country and low SOs lower Texas coast Highs Tuesday in 
the 60s

West Texas Fair through Tuesday Warmer Tuesday. Lows 
tonight in the 30s except upper 20s mountains Highs Tuesday 
upper SOs north to upper SOs Big Bend valleys

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Weekead A dm iu lM i 
Leslie Q uarles, Pam pa 

Nursing Home 
Claud Seitz, Box 121, 

Miami
C andida M areno, 1045 

Prairie Dr.
Vivian P ea rce , 412 N. 

Nelson
Jo Ann Wages, 1200 S. 

Faulkner
Molly R oberts , 838 E. 

Murphy
Jo sep h  F is c h e r ,  2301 

Duncan
Judy Williams, 1132 S. 

Faulkner
D o ro th y  S to n e ,  412 

Graham
Rhonda Patton. 627 Sloan 
L a u r i e  L o w e , 1137 

Starkweather
Almeater Alexander, 1157 

Varnon
LeoCasey. 1726 Fir 
Norma D avila , 508 S. 

Ballard
Bobby Ragan. 941 Barnard 
Kevin Collingsworth. Star 

Routes. Box 50 
Sylvia M iller 1000 E. 

Ksigsmill
Kenneth Crawford. 2208 

Lea
Denice Thom pson, 411 

Texas

Weekend Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. John 

Lowe 1137 Starkweather 
'A  boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Donald Williams. 1132 S 
Faulkner

Weekead Dlsmtesab 
Clinton Grange. Route 1, 

Box 4. White Deer 
Paul Middleton, Box 101, 

McLean
Devena Bakke, 1025 Park 

Dr
Ruth Crossman. 2015 N. 

Russell
Ida Sullivan, 1713 Coffee 
Michael A nderson. 521 

M am h a
d m e r  Prownfield, Box 

321, Lefors
Judith  Sharpe. Box 38. 

Panhandle
C olleen B r i t te n . 3100 

Fleetwood. Amarillo 
John Clark. 601 Hazel 
F red  B etchan, 916 S. 

Faulkner
Overa Radden. Route 1, 

Box271. Pauls Valley. Okla 
Janie Sackett. 1825 Grape 
Steven Ferguson. 1904 N. 

Wells
William Peoples. 801 E. 

Francis
Nora Helm. 416 Florida, 

Borger
Mary Cantrell. 452 Hughes 
Gwendolyn Portillo and 

baby girl. 863 S. Nelson 
Ida Albus and baby girl. 

2211N Nelson 
D aniel K enney . 2131 

Dogwood
Linda Hall. Box 67. Allison 
Frank Hooper. 1200 N. 

Wells
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmlMloBS
Silas Childress. Shamrock 
D. 0. Gilmore, Shamrock 

No Dismissals

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Baked ham or tacos, candied yams, green beans, cauliflower, 
slaw or jello salad . apple cobbler or l e n ^  cake 

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or burritoes and chili, Spanish rice, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, toss or jello salad, pineapple upside 
down cake, or pudding

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing with giblet gravey. candied yams, green 

beans, com. slaw or jello salad, pumpkin pie or mince meat pie 
THURSDAY 

CLOSED 
FRIDAY 
CLOSED

National loeather
Scattered snow fell from the northern Rocky Mountains to the 

Great Lakes, while clear skies and bitterly cold temperatires 
covered New England as the first day of winter arrived.

Thick fog closed airports in Soiuthern California, causing 
airlines to cancel or reroute many holiday flights to the Los 
Angeles and San Diego areas.

The fog was expected to break up later today.
Showers and winds gusting to 45 miles per hour continued in 

the Pacific Northwest, while freezing rain fell in parts of 
western Montana and northern Utah 

Winter officially arrived at 11:56 a m EST Sunday 
In Northbrook. III., a suburb of Chicago, police reported 

finding the body of a man who died of exposure after wandering 
away from a party He was the third Chicago-area victim of the 
four-day old cold snap.

Freezing weather and clear skies covered the Gulf Coast 
states

Snow was forecast for the upper Great Lakes and northern 
Plains states, with freezing rain possible for some areas 

Scattered rain showers and snow flurries were expected over 
the Pacific Northwest and thé central Rockies.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a m. EST ranged from 65 
in Fort Lauderdale and Key West in Florida to 21 below zero in 
Massena. NY.

Here is the early morning weather in some key cities around 
the nation, as reported by the National Weather Service :

Eastern U S ; Atlanta 28 fair. Boston 15 fair. Charleston. SC31 
cloudy. Cincinnati 13 fair. Cleveland 7 fair. Detroit 11 partly 
cloudy. Miami 64 foggy. Nashville 24 fair. New York 23 fair. 
PNIadelphia 17 fair. Pittsburgh 8 fair. Washington 21 fair.

Central U.S. ; Bismarck 20 cloudy. Chicago 20 fair. Denver 40 
cloudy. Des Moines 19 fair. Fort Worth 33 cloudy. Indianapolis 16 
pertly cloudy. Kansas City. 22 partly cloudy. Minneepolis-St. 
Paul ISsnow. New Orleans41 fair. St Louis 20 partly cloudy.

Western U S Anchorage- 5 foggy. Los Angeles 53 foggy, 
Phoenix 54 partly cloudy. Salt Lake City 33 foggy. San Diego 56 
foggy. San Francisco 53 foggy. Seattle49cloudy 

Canada: M ontreal-3 fair. Toronto 10fair.

Judge wants to know why housing 
code violations have dropped

CHICAGO (AP) -  The 
number of Chicago buildings 
cited  for housing code 
violations dropped from 
11.500 last year to 400 this 
year, and a judge wants to 
know why

"I am very concerned 
about the lack of cases and I 
plan to m eet with Fire 
D epartm ent offic ia ls to 
discuss the (court! call and 
see what their problems 
a re ."  Judge Richard H 
Jorzak. presiding judge of 
the Cook County Housing 
Oourt. said Sunday

The number of buildings 
cited for problem s with

p lu m b in g , w ir in g  and  
s t r u c tu r e  d ro p p e d  96 
percent, city officials said

The decline in city action 
against building ow ners 
apparently began last Jan  1. 
after a shakeup in which 
M ayor J a n e  M B yrne 
d i s s o lv e d  th e  c i t y 's  
scandal-plagued Building 
Department

Before the reorganization, 
the Building Departm ent 
had p e rfo rm e d  a n n u a l 
inspections for building code 
violations, with the Fire 
Department inspecting the 
same buildings for fire code 
violations

Such routine inspections 
ate no longer conducted by 
th e  n e w ly  c r e a t e d  
Department of Inspectional 
Services In a move aimed at 
avoiding duplication. Mayor 
Byrne o rdered  th e  Fire 
Prevention Bureau to take 
on the annual building code 
checks as well 

"The records show that we 
h ave  v e ry  few  filin g s  
in i t i a te d  by th e  F ire  
Department on its annual 
inspections." said Jorzak. 
"The majority of afternoons 
we have no cases a t all in the 
coirtrooms that hear those 
inspection cases "

“ A nytim e th e  money 
market gets tight, the cases 
increase because owners 
have no capital to invest in 
improvements." said John 
M c C a f f r e y ,  a c i t y  
corporation counsel who 
handles housing cases.

"Hom es th a t normally 
would be rehabilitated are  
not be renovated because of 
high interest ra tes ."  added 
Jorzak.

E ach  y e a r ,  th e  c ity  
in sp e c ts  a p p ro x im a te ly  
28 ,000  b u i l d in g s  fo r  
s t r u c t u r a l ,  p lu m b in g , 
electrical, elevator, boiler, 
ventilation, fire code.

Puerto Rican terrorists claim 
responsibility for bomb blasts V

> has claimed 
I Station

thM ttrove travelers into a  freeing n i ^  and siapg xlKl hrMn - 
service for two hours.

There were no injuries.
An anonymous telephone caller told a news agency the Puerto 

Rican Armed Resistance was behind the two Sunday night blasts. 
The ezploeions. 10 minutes apart, tore up an unoccupied locker 
room near the station's main-level waiting area.

About 1,000 holiday travelers were evacuated from the station, 
which lies below street level in an area running from 31st to 33rd 
streets and from Seventh to Eighth avenues. No iitjiries were 
reported.

Incoming Amtrak, Conrail and Long Island Rail Road trains 
were halM  miles away as polioe accompanied by dogs searched

for more bombs. *
Polioe aaid the blasts erupted without warning at 5:35 and 8:05 

P.BI. at opposite ends ef a baitk of lockers, se w a l foot froao a 
wattini '*>'<■. Each bomb had a timing device and each wRs ■  
strong as a stick of dynamite, said Polioe Chief of Operations 
Patrick Murphy.

The male caller, who claimed to be a member of the Pwrto Rican 
Anned Resistance, said a letter was planted in a p rbage d n  M 
Sixth Avemie and 34th Street. *

Murphy said the one-page message, typewritten in Spanish, was 
siflied only with the group’s name.

He said the group " a l l ie d  that the bomb was set in retaliation 
for crimes against Puerto Rican nationalists in Puerto Rico." '

It was not known if the group was connected to the FALN, 
another terrorist group which has set bombs for similar reasoiB.

Saving bond review is timely
ByLOUISECOOK 

Associated P reu  Writer
If you're one of the millions of Americans who own U.S. Savii^s « 

Bonds, it might pay to review your investment to make sure you 
know exactly what you have.

Are you taking full advantage of the tax breaks available with 
bonds, for example? Do you have old bonds that should be cashed 
in? What should you do about the accumulated interest?

Sales of savings bonds have been s a g g ^  as buyers turned to 
investments that offered higher interestheir face value. Series EE 
bonds sold before Nov. 1,1980 reach maturity in 11 years; those sold 
after Nov. 1 reach m aturity in 9 years. Interest is paid when you 
cash in the bonds. The interest rate on bonds held to nudurity was 
recently increased from 7 percent to8peroent.

Series HH bonds a re  available in denominations from $500 to 
$10.000. They are  sold a t face value and have a maturity of 10 years. 
Interest is paid semi-annually. The rate was recently increased 
from 6Vk perceW to 7V9 percent. Bondholders must report the 
interest annuall "on their tax returns

Interest on Series EE bonds — and on the older E bonds — is

exempt from state and local income taxes, however. And you do not 
have to pay federal income tax on the interest until you cash in the 
bonds.

As a general rule, it is worthwhile to defer the federal t a f  until 
you are in a lower tax bracket—after retirement, for example. But 
there are some exceptions. If you buy the bonds in the name of your 
child — who has no other major source of income — it usually rays 
to report the interest annually. Simply file a 1040 tax r e tm  fit  the 
youngster during the first year of ownership; if the child's 
unearned income is less than $1.000. no tax is due. You do not have 
to file further returns in later years; the single return is enoiqh to 
establish your intent.

Owners of older Series E bonds, meanwhile, face some key 
decisions starting next year.

The government traditionally has extended the maturity for 
Series E bonds so that holders did not have to cash them in if they 
didn't want to; the bonds simply kept earning interest. Now, 
however, the government has announced there will be no fuither 
extensions for the oldest outstanding Series E bonds—the on u  sold 
between May 1941 and April 1962. Those bonds will reach maturity 
exactly 40 years from the date of issue; they will not earn interest 
after that (late. • '

Holders of bonds can cash them in and pay federal income taxes 
on the accumulated interest, or they can cash in the bonds and 
reinvest the proceeds in Series HH bonds. Interest paid oq HH 
bonds is subject to taxes, but the lump sum earned on the E bonds 
remains sheltered.

Meat rationing protest continues
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Workers in a central Polish town 

continued a maverick m eat rationing protest today despite a ban on 
strikes ordered by Solidarity, the nation's largest independent 
union, in a bid to ease tensions between Poland and its Soviet bloc 
neighbors

The protesters occuped a district government building in the 
central town of Piotkrow Thirsday and are waiting to meet with 
government officials. Solidarity spokesman Stanisiaw Kotiinksi 
said.

He said the demonstrators sent a letter to Deputy Premier 
Mieezyslaw Jagiewski in Warsaw asking how long officials "will 
continue to force us to continue the occupation strike and strike 
readiness."

Those leading the sit-in claim local allotments of meat and butter

rations are only 40 percent of the national average.
Government officials agreed, the protesters said, and issued 

additional ration coupons guaranteeing each resident at leasf 1.1 
pounds of choice m eat and about a quarter pound of butter for the 
Christmas holiday. But the demonstrators say there is not enough 
butter and meat to redeem the coupons

The protesters a re  backed by workers at the Belchatow coal mine 
and at unspecified factories who declared a strike alert. KotUnski 
said •

He said the Piotkrow protest began with the approval of the 
Solidarity inter-factory committee, headquartered in the southern 
city of Katowice, but was not supported by the union's executive 
committee in Gdansk.

Carr murder trial set 
for today in Canadian

The H em phill County 
murder trial of Robert Carr, 
24. of Canadian is scheduled 
to beg in  to d a y  before 
D is tric t Judge  G ranger 
Mcllhaney.

Carr was indicted by a 
Hemphill County grand jury 
on a charge of murder. The

charge stemmed from the 
April 9. shooting of Tommy 
Carr. 35-year-old uncle of the 
yourtgerCarr

Tommy Carr died a t a 
Shattuck. Okla. hospital 
about two hours after he was 
struck by a single blast from 
ashOtgun.' .*

Family treatment new aim of 
Alcohol Institute counseling

By JERRY HARKAVY 
Associated Press Writer

BANGOR. Maine (API — Fighting back tears, 10-year-old Robin 
told of a stark Christm as past, a tinw when her father sprawled 
across the couch in a drunken stupor while her mother nursed 
bruises and black eyes

“ It wasn't a happy Christm as." Robin told her father, seated 
directly across from her, close enough to touch

More than 100 people sat in a circle around them, straining to 
hear a child's tiny voice reveal grown-up memories

Robin's mother, seated next to her, recalled how every 
Qiristmas holiday seemed to wind up the same way — in pain, fear 
and violence

Looking directly at her father. Robin told of her biggest 
disappointment: “ You've never told me to my face that you love 
me."

Trembling, her father said he was sorry, then whispered. "I do 
love you. but when I'm  drinking I don't love anybody."

Robin — not her real name — was taking part in one of the weekly 
family encounter sessions conducted at Eastern Maine Medical 
Center's Alcohol Institute, one of the nation's most comprehensive 
community-based treatm ent programs for alcoholics

Family treatm ent is one of the cornerstones of the program's 
philosophy, baaed on the concept that alcoholism affects the entire 
family and each member must become involved in the recovery 
process

In the family encounter sessions, children and spouses confront 
patients with bitter memories, sharing hostilities, lies and 
infidelities that have often been repressed for years.

The technique rem ains controversial, even among the hospital 
staff, because of the  potential for embarrassment and 
psychological pain. But advocates say the sessions help break down 
the b a rr ie rs  that usually separate alcoholics from family 
members

Dr. Stanley Evans, founder and director of the Alcohol Institute, 
likens the process to "lancing a wound "

"Take the risk. Share those feelings." he said "We say, try this 
It's going to em barrass you or make you cry. But it can't be any 
worse tlwn the living hell you have now And our experience has 
been that people get better "

The 36-bed institute, founded in 1974. claims a 75 percent success 
rate. Patients come from all socio-economic levels, but the 
program is geared toward those in the early stages at alcoholism, 
rather than the "skid row" types.

"These are younger people — the average age is 35 — people with 
families, people with jobs, people who have not gone through the 
losses." Evans said

Patient treatm ent begins with three to 10 days of detoxification, 
followed by intensive rehabilitation. Three weeks of in-patient 
treatment are followed by two years of aftercare, in which patjpnta 
take p art in com m unity self-help groups and Alcoholics 
Anonymous.

Saturday is a special day at the institute, the day when family 
members play their part in recovery. ^

Spouses and older children attend lectures on how to cope with 
alcoholism in the family, but the most poignant sessions involve the 
younger children, many of whom have been thrust into premature 
aduldiood by the family burden. When a family arrives at the 
hospital for screening. Evans pays special attention to the children, 
looking for that “9-year-old kid who's acting like a 20-year-old "

Robin and 20 other children ranging in age from 4 to 12 gathéled 
in a small room in the hospital basement, where psychologists 
combine individual and group counseling with art work and games 
like the Magic Store Here cfoldren are asked to give up something 
they dislike about their family for something they would like in 
return.

When it was Robin's turn to visit the Magic Store, she gave away 
"a sackful of yelling and fighting" In retirn. she took “a whole 
roomful of love." f

The other youngsters dropped off bundles of confusion, anger and 
discouragement and came away with generous helpings of 
conTidence. courage and understanding.

Later, they grabbed marker pens and collaborated on a Hhge 
mural of words and pictures to express feelings about family 
problems. It was a collage of confused, often violent, images which 
illustrate their anxieties.

Self-disclosure is the aim of much of the activity — at last the 
children can share the nightmare they've been living for much of 
their young lives.

Most of all. the children talk about change, the possibility that life 
may be improving now that the sick parent is getting treatment 
They discuss the little changes in their families and wonder — not 
without apprehension — about the future.

At no time is this apprehension more acute than in the dkys 
before Christmas, a  holMay that for most of the children has never 
measured up to the joyous time portrayed on television

“Christmas is a  tim e when tlw essence of the family is held,ig> to 
the light, and these families can 't stand that.” Evans said. "What 
happens is that they don't pass the test, year after year after year. "

But this holiday may be happier for Robin and Üie other children 
sorting out changes in their lives. So much is chaiqpng. they say.

"Maybe," Robin said, “ things will different this Christmas."

Master of comedy dead at 90
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NEW YORK (AP) — Playwright Marc Connelly, an Algonquin 
Round Table regular who won a Pulitzer Prize for his drama "The 
Green Pastures." is dead at age 90.

Oonneily, a master of light comedy and well-known for his 
colfolk^rations with George S. Kaufman, died of pneumonia Sunday 
at St. Luke's Hospital.

“The theater is a compulsion." Connelly said recently. “It fills a 
grra t human need. It is the beet social imtniment of 
conununication that mankind hasdeviaed."

The aon of an actor, Connelly turned to the theater — m actor, 
writer and director — after several yean u  a Journalist. He alai> 
wrote novels, short stories, screenplays and t« « h t at the Yale 
Drama School.

(kie of the Connelly-Kaufman works, “Dulcy," had a brief 
revival here last month.

Others include “To the Ladtes," "Helen of Troy, N.Y.," “Be 
Yourself" and "Beggar on Horseback.”

Among his other works are the play "TTie Wisdom Tooth,
novel "A Souvenir from Qam, hfo memoin titled  ̂
Offiatage,” and the comedy “Yoia^ Men in F 1 ^ . ”

the
"Vohses

One of New York's literary wits of the 1920s, the bald, jocular 
playwright met almost daily at the Algonquin Hotel with Round 
Tkible cohoru Harold Ro n , founder and editor of The New Yorker; 
critic Alexander Woollcott; humorisU Dorothy Parker and Jam n  
Thurber; and newsman Heywood Broun, among others.

He wrote and directed "The Green P a s tu ra" in 1980 and dksded 
it again on Broadway in 1961. It also appeared on televisian’s 
Hallmark Hall of Fame in 1967. ,

Connelly at first wn unable to find a producer for the play, which 
featured an all-black cast and depicted how Southern 
blacks viewed God, the Old Testament and heavea Maiiy 
prothnars rebuffed him, wylng the play might offend blacks «id 
dergymen

But he eventually found a producer — Wall Street b r ^
Rowland Stebbku — and the play opened <s) Broadway on Feb. 23,
1980. An immediate hit, tt was performed I J t t  ttm a in tts first five 
years and grossed It  million. ,

a native of McKeesport, Pa., OonKfly had no bnmadiate 
aurvivon. ServioM were scbedulsd for T\ieaid^.
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F IR ST  PLA C E DOOR 
DECORATING CONTEST 
WINNERS.

TWO S IX tH  GRADE 
C L A S SE S  Cat P a m p a  
Middle School tied for f irs t 
place in the C hristinas 
door decorating contest. 
The sixth gi;aders shown 
w ith  t h e i r  w in n in g  
decorations (left photol in 
Mrs. Rhonda Sm ith 's c lass  
included (left to righ t) 
M elissa 2 tam ora, Anne 
Calweil, D e r ^  F rash ier, 
K e lly  H ic k m a n , a n d  
kneeling, Kenny W illiams. 
Sixth g ra d e rs  in Mrs. 
C a rlo  M a ck e y ’s c la s s  
included (front row) Lori 
N u n  a n d  , M i c h e l l e  
Wardlow, (back row from  
left) Kathleen Dunigan, 
T ina  G u e rra . M icae la  
Mendoza.

(Staff photo)

PAMPA NiW S Itanáwf, pMimhar t i ,  IfiO 3

MERIT. Texas (AP) — Close 
your eyes when Rosie Jackson 
puts his fiddle in gear with 
■'Faded Love." and you’d swear 
BolhWills lives .

Rosie plays on a fiddle that is, 
by the best calculations. 300 
yeers.old It sings a special tune 
for him and an amplifier does 
the rest

YAi'll find Rosie and his 
band; the Highway Melody 
Boys, at the McKinney VFW 
every Saturday night these 
days It's been that way for 
years.

R o s ie  w ith  h is  e y e s  
half-closed, singing in a lilting 
Bob Wills style while dancers 
kick up the dust at some VFW or 
American Legion halls

Bob Wills lives on in Rosie’s fiddle strings
"When I get on a roll and start 

out on 'O ra n g e  Blossom  
Special.' 1 can make this fiddle 
do everything but smoke." he 
said with a light in his eyes and 
a flush in his cheeks that earned 
him his nickname some 43 years 
ago

Rosie is 62. but his spirit and 
energy defy his age. Since an 
accident at a McKinney candy 
factory last year, he must sit in 
a chair to play long stretches. 
But that doesn't stop him from 
drawing bow across catgut.

Born in Climax, a tiny farm 
conununity nestled in Collin 
County. Jackson has spent his 
life  ro l l in g  a ro u n d  th e  
blacklands of North Texas.

in his youth, folks had to

scratch for the essentials and 
there was little  tim e and 
c e r t a in ly  no m oney  fo r 
frivolities. But one side of his 
family was thick with guitar 
players and on the other side, 
fiddlers reigned, so Jackson's 
love of music and his talent just 
trickled down the genetic line.

He never learned to read 
music.

But when he was seven, he 
watched Gene Autry playing the 
g u i t a r .  R o s ie  sa w  th e  
movement on the hands, the 
flicker of the fingers

He remembered and when he 
went home, he repeated the 
chords on his own guitar.

Jackson kept pluckin’ and 
stnimmin' and when he wasn’t

working the tarm . he hit the 
road, singing with one band or 
another.

One Friday night some 30-odd 
years ago. Jackson was playing 
at a little place in Denison, close 
to the Oklahoma border. Wills 
and his Texas Playboys were 
slated for Saturday night, so 
Jackson said he just decided to 
stick around and play with the 
King of Texas Swing

Rosie was still a guitar player 
in those days, but he loves to 
recall his first encounters with a 
fiddle

During their gig. Jackson 
said. Wills told him. “Rosie, 
why don't you take up the 
fiddle’ "

So Rosie gave it a try and it 
worked out fine

He says he hardly ever plays 
a guitar anymore.

It's  really his fiddle that 
makes Rosie's music magic, 
but there's even a little mystery 
about it

Not long after he started 
fiddlin', he heard about an 
elderly couple selling two 
fiddles One was new and went 
for $26. the older one was going 
for$175

Rosie says he'd just as soon 
have the newer, less expensive 
fiddle, but the couple took him 
back to their attic to look over 
the older instrument.

They told him. "just take it.

and if we die before you buy it. 
it’s yours."

Heboughtit.
Later, an  antique dealer 

outside McKinney told him the 
instrument was worth at least 
$40.000. Jackson said .

The dealer estim ated the 
nddle was about 300 years old

and Rosie says all he knows is 
that it was made in Italy

But when Rosie and (hat 
fiddle are smokin' the 'Orange 
Blossom Special" or moaning 
"San Antonio Rose." folks don't 
hear a v a lu ab le  an tique 
instrument

They hear the echoes of Bob 
Wills

Shop
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T ^nager 
dies in 
car chase

DALLAS (API -  A Dalla$ 
teen-ager was killed when his 
car went out of control during a 
chase with suburban police 
o f f ic e r s  th a t  so m e tim e s  
reached speeds of M mph.' 
official said.

Montgomery Lee Green. 1$L 
died early Sunday, the fourth 
person to die during a police 
chase in Dallas in (he past 
week.

Balch Springs patrolm an T.G. 
Graham said he saw Green's 
1978 Camaro run a  red light in 
th e  s o u th e a s te r n  suburb . 
Graham said he chased Green's 
car into Dallas a t speeds up to 
90 mph before the  victim 
swerved to avoid barricades at 
a construction site and went out 
of control

Police said the car plowed 
into a field, skidded into a creek 
bed. flipped over and began 
ro lling  The c a r 's  T-top 
apparently was knocked off and 
Green was thrown out before 
the c a r  rolled over him. 
investigators said.

Three Dallas youths were 
killed and six other people, 
including two Dallas police 
officers, were injured in two 
accidents stemming from a 
high-speed chase on Dec. IS.
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Family recalls turn of fate this year
DARLINGTON. S.C. (AP) -  

Last year. Edell Sansbury’s 
Christmas was fraught with 
worry because her husband 
Raymond, had been arrested 
for scavenging old clothes from 
the dump as gifts for their seven 
children

This holiday season, the 
f a m ily  is  e n j o y i n g  a 
four-bedroom home and the 
prqspect of se e in g  th e ir

help." says Sansbury, 34. "It 
made me believe more in 
people."

This time last year. Sansbury 
was working as a garbage 
collector and earning $112 a 
week. His wife worked at a 
fast-food restaurant, and the 
family lived in a $lS-a-month 
wood shack without running 
water.

They cam e  to national
happy-ending story on a movie a tten tio n  w hen S ansbu ry  
screen next year rummaged through the dump

"People were really caring and salvaged seven pairs of 
abqpt somebody that needed shoes, two pairs of boots, a

Names in the news
Ne w  YORK (API — Though he wears his 

hard-won laurels proudly. Bill Rodgers would 
really rather have a pompadour as his crowning 
glqry "Like Sha Na Na." he says "I never could 
get my hairtodo  that."

When asked what if anything he doesn't like 
about himself. Rodgers told People magazine 
he'd "lop a half-inch off my nose" if he could.
Who would he like to look like? "Robert 
Bedford." the marathon man said  “ I'd swap 
with h im "

Audrey Hepburn's fans may think she's 
perfect, but she answered People's question by 
saying, "you can have 3 million fans and sbll be 
i n ^ t r e  I was always full of complexes about 
m> feet being too big and about being too tall and 
skinny "

handbag and 40 pieces of 
clothing.

He w as spotted  by the 
operator of the landfill, and 
authorities later traced his 
license number and arrested 
him for trespassing He faced a 
maximum penalty of a $100 fine 
and 30 days in jail since it is 
illegal under state law for 
citizens to take things from 
dumps.

Thie story of his troubles soon 
reached newspapers, radio and 
television, and thousands of 
p e o p le  r e s p o n d e d  w ith

Oiristmas cards, letters, gifts 
andcash

The m oney  e v e n tu a lly  
amounted to $30.000, which the 
family used to buy a house and a 
secorid-hand car. The last of the 
money was spent this week. "I 
didn't want to waste it up." said 
Sansbury.

After the public outcry over 
the case against Sansbury. 
county officials dropped the 
charges

A shy. quiet man. Sansbury 
was a bit innerved by all the 
attention. Four months ago. he

and his boss agreed his nerves 
were so bad that he should quit 
his job.

Now he spends his tim e 
working on his pale green, 
wood-sided house, painting the 
bedrooms and tending the yard. 
His wife babysits part-time and 
takes care of their children, who 
range in age from 5 to 13

TTte movie is expected to go 
into production in February. 
Drew Cummings Productions of 
Tarzana. C alif. purchased the 
rights to the Sansbury story, 
and the $1.7 million motion

picture is to be filmed in the 
Myrtle Beach. S.C.. a re a .

The Sansburys are  hoping 
that their take from the movie 
— w hich  h a s  n o t been 
determined — will be enough to 
keep them off the welfare rolls.

For Mrs. Sansbury, 29. the 
changes have been a dream 
come true

Before last Christmas. Mrs 
Sansbury said she had a 
recurring dream of a “clear 
spot with trees around it."

Howard Baker's problem is just the reverse 
The Tennessee senator admitted to a complex 
about not being too skinny.

"I don’t envy anyone else’s body — I just 
intensely dislike skinny people." he said.

MONACO. Monte Carlo (AP) — Draped in a 
leopard-skin coat, surrealist painter Salvador 
Dali mugged for the cam era before leaving this 
Mediterranean principality for Geneva.

The Spanish artist posed by the statue of the 
Little Horse, which reputedly brings good luck to 
gamblers at Monte Carlo's ornate casino Dali. 
76. also planted a kiss on the cheek of his 
84-year-old wife. Gala.

Dali said he had completed three paintings 
since recovering from an illness at his Spanish 
villa in Port Lligat. in Catalonia

C hristm as
Shopper
Sp ecials

Bring these coupons into Taco Villa for big savings 
on the Christmas Shopper “pick-me-up”

sss!0?^(i(ia I
Shopper’s M eal...only !

Our tasty meat burrito 
served with refried beans 
and a medium drink.

Not valid with any other ■
coupons, discounts or spe- ■ 
cial offers. One coupon per | 
customer, per visit. Expires ■ 
December 24,1980. I

Shopper’s  Snack... only 29( |
Apple Burrito Sweet baked Not valid with any other ■ 
apples and cinnamon coupons, discounts or spe- ■
wrapped in a steamy fresh cial offers. One coupon per | 
tortilla. customer, per visit. Expires .

December 24,1980. I

508 Hobart, 79065

('.oronaHo O ntei* 
665-7726
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SEE THREE BIG CHRISTMAS 
SHOWS ONLY AT CINEMA HI

M atinees Every Day D u rin g  Holidays 
Only One Evening Show Dee. 24, Cfosed Christmas

The Power 
Behind The 
Tlirone

y . i
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-  A

Shows at 7:15, 9:20: Matinees 2 p.m.
One Evening Show 7:15, Dee. 24. (Tosed Dec. 25

a . « a m a . w a . w i i i H n D i t H n i i  H I H i i B i n a
■ i l B I l  n i H M I

POlrMBTH—
■ IMH—AtM*rwWM«Wlifct4ÉIlMl liÌll

Shows at 7:25, 9:30; M atinees 2:10 
One Evening Show 7:15 Dec. 24, Cloaed Dec. 25

fm n K S A K I H U M G S ^  
W H O  C A N  S m fE  Y O U  M O W ?

«NO OEIAURENTUS Presents

SAM J JONES 
AAEIOOY ANDERSON I 4 UWVERtAl nCTUM

Shows a t 7:00, 9:10; M atinee. 2:20 
One Evening Show 7.-00 Dec. 24. O om«! Dec. 25
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Let Peace Begin With Me
)fumlsning iThis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better prornote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessirtg. For only when man understands freedom and is free t o . 
control himself o r^  oil he possesses con he develop to  his utmost copobilities.

We believe thot all men ore equoUy endowed by their Creator, and rrat by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their )lfe and 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

(Address oil communications to The Pornpo News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O .' 
Drower 2198, Pampo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed aitd 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

Machinery humming
as nation shifts gears

Jimmy Carter and Ronald R eagan  have  p ro m ise d  th a t  the  perio d  
between the first Tuesday in N ovem ber and  the  in a u g u ra tio n  of th e  new 
president on Jan. 20 will not be an  e x e rc ise  in a c r im o n y  an d  v ir tu a l 
hiatus in government.' '

The potential for bureaucratic s tag n a tio n  s p u r re d  C o n g re ss  to  d ra f t  
during the first term  of Franklin  D. R oosevelt the  20th A m e n d m e n t 
moving the day of presidential tra n s itio n  up  fro m  M a rc h  4 to the 
present date.

Even that change has not alw ays kep t g o v e rn m e n t from  lim ping  
along with the lame - duck a d m in is tra tio n . D w igh t E ise n h o w e r, 
according to his predecessor, H arry  T ru m a n , re fu se d  b rie fin g s  on 
foreign policy. Earlier presidents ra re ly  h ad  c o n ta c t  w ith  th e ir  
replacements until they met on inaugura tion  day .

But Eisenhower was more cooperative in tu rn in g  the  le a d e rsh ip  
reins over to John F. Kennedy and th ere  has been m o re  e ffo r t s in ce  to 
introduce newcomers to the increasing  c o m p le x itie s  of in te rn a tio n a l 
relations and even White House protocol.

President Carter called Ronald R eag an  on e lec tio n  n ig h t to 
congratulate him on his victory and p rom ised  to do e v e ry th in g  he could  
to ease the changeover. The recent a d v e rs a r ie s  su b se q u e n tly  m e t a t  
the White House to talk about the transition .

The president - elect, however, a lread y  had  h it the W ash ing ton  tu rf  
running.

With a highly - organized transition  team  and  s e v e ra l  “ s u b te 'a m s "  in 
place, he and Vice President - elect G eorge Bush a r r iv e d  in the c a p ita l  
early. A Reagan office was opened at 716 Ja c k so n  P la c e .

House speaker Tip O'Neill and R obert B y rd , o u tg o in g  D e m o c ra tic  
leader in-the Senate, have had v isits  from  th e  new  p re s id e n t. 
Secretaries and Capitol visitors have been g re e te d  w ith  a R e a g a n  sm ile  
and handshake.

The former California governor has v isited  th e  S u p re m e  C ourt.
He iias had a series of m eetings w ith R ep u b lian  s e n a to rs  and  

representatives
He has met with key individuals in g o v e rn m e n t. __________
President Carter has reminded the n a tion  th a t  he w ill be in c h a rg e  

until Jan. 20. The president - elect h as  e m p h a s iz e d  th a t  he h as  no 
intention of interfering with the o rderly  p ro c e sse s  th a t  re m a in  in ta c t.

But the Carter offer and the R eagan  d e te rm in a tio n  a s s u re  th a t  the 
incoming administration will aw are  “ new com  e r s . "

The new president will be judged on his p e r fo rm a n c e  a f te r  m oving 
into the White House, but he has m ade c e r ta in  th a t  he know s w here  the 
power centers are located. He will not s tu m b le  on th e  W hite H ouse 
steps come moving day.

Who will pull the wagon?
No human being can feel really  co m fo rta b le  in th e  c o m p an y  of 

hunger Seeing another person, esp ec ia lly  a ch ild , in n eed  of food 
strikes both a pang of sympathy and, even  in the m o s t m ise r ly  am o n g  
us. an urgetoshalk.

Hunger is the number one biological d riv e , th ey  s a y , an d  a s  we a ll 
know it must be appeased or death will su re ly  co m e . T h a t is w hy people 
through the ages have always been willing to  s h a re  w ith  o th e rs , even 
strangers, who have no food.

In modern times, government has ru sh ed  to  su p p la n t the  c h o rd s  of 
charity among individuals, and in its re le n tle s s  zeal it h a s  su cc e e d e d  to 
a distressing degree.

Those in government are obsessed with the  d es ire  to a t te n d  to a ll the  
needs of their subjects, from the c rad le  to the g r a v e .”  It is the  ro ad  to 
subservience for the governed; it is the road  to p o w er for those  who
govern.

The so - called public schools, those tax  - su p p o r te d  fa c to r ie s  of 
oneness which have attem pted to re lieve p a re n ts  of th e  re sp o n s ib ility  
of education of their young, now extend th e ir  b a b y s itt in g  s e rv ic e  to the 
feeding of a surprising number of studen ts

Some schools offer both lunch and b re a k fa s t , a t  no co s t to c e r ta in  
students who have been selected by an in co m e fo rm u la  d ev ise d  by 
government authorities Other studen ts m a y  buy a “ red u ced  p r ic e ” 
lunch for a dime

One wonders who is going to pay when E V E R Y O N E  is g e ttin g  
something for nothing? Who's going to pull th e  w agon  w hen so m an y  
want to ride’

Santa Claus?

Criminalizing sports
There was a basektball coach who used to te ll h is  p l a y e r s : “ If y o u ’re  

going to foul an opponent, hit him so hard  he c a n 't  m a k e  th e  free  
throw "

Such violent athletic philosophy and p ra c tic e  a re  w h a t R ep . R onald  
M. MottI had in mind with his ill - conceived  law  to s e t  c r im in a l  
penalties for players using excessive vio lence d u rin g  a sp o r ts  e v e n t.

Because of numerous and increasing ly  se r io u s  in ju r ie s  on U.S. 
playing fields. Mottl's proposal, a t  f irs t g la n c e , m ig h t a p p e a r  
reasonable and better than it is. A ctually , the Ohio D e m o c ra t  is try in g  
to use a federal baseball bat to sw at flies.

The practical effect of a MottI bill w ould be lu d ic ro u s . I t r a is e s  
visions, for example, of G-men skulking a b o u t h o m e p la te  to d ec id e  
whether a bean ball should go to a fed e ra l g ra n d  ju ry .  Is c lip p in g  an 
indictable offense? What does the fed e ra l p ro s e c u to r  do a b o u t Ken 
Norton’s right hand -  every blow being an  a s s a u l t  w ith  a d e a d ly  
weapon?

Contact sports do result in in ju ries, but th e re  is little  r e a s o n  to 
believe — as MottI apparently does — th a t  new c r im in a l  law s  will 
soften the blows. Even worse, by w hat s tre tc h  of th e  im a g in a tio n  is th is  
a problem for the federal governm ent to d ea l w ith?  T he e n fo rc e m e n t of 
rules against unnecessary force in sp o rts  is b e s t le f t to th e  s p o r ts  o r 
league commissioners who^know w hat th ey  a re  d o in g .

Last chance for private enterprise
B yS U aleyJ. M«dlc

Private e n t ^ r i s e  h u  won a  reprieve. 
Ih o t’s  the bottom line result of the election 
which a w  the frustrations of the people 
translated into a sweep for conservatisni.

One could amoet hear the coilective sigh 
of relief from the business community .«Par 
th en rs ttim e in  recent history there will be 
a  man in the-Whke House and a majority in 
the Senate t h l t  s h a rq  an economic

philosophy rooted in private enterprise 
rather than bigger govemmeiU.

The message sent to  Mr. Carter on Nov. 4 
was pretty clear. But I'm  not yet sure th tt 
that m esag e  can be interpreted a  a

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to  the best of their ability, must^ 
understond o ^  opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 

I Coveting Commondment.

Bloomer*s back

Not surprisingly the election of Ronald 
Reagan has led to a revival of old movies, 
but no one knows to whom should go the 
blame or thanks for another nottalgic 
stirring.

Thebloom erisback.
Already thinking spring, fashion shops 

along New York's Madison Avenue have 
combined Christmasy window displays 
with trends for next season's women’s 
wear Biggest push seems to be toward the 
bloomer which is worn tight at the waist <so

tight, corsets also are showing up in the 
trend - setting shops), blossoming out in a 
gathered or pleated mushroom cloud and 
coming back in tight, just below the knee.

The new bloomer, by the way, is not worn 
under anything — it is the fashion end in 
and of itself. I No pun intended.)

Clothing m erchandizers can't make 
money unless fads come and go at least 
twice each year. We understand that, but 
come spring, we'll sit out the fashion 
season, maybe watch old movies and wait 
for the mini skirt to swing back in.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials ' 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Miy I callyoubadi?....
Hie transition is mewing 

fasterthanwe expected.

mandate (or President ■ elect Reagan's 
economic policies, evm  considering the 
lopsided victory. Only S3 percent of the 
people old enoi^h to vote bothered todbso 
and Mr. Reagan won only about half of 
those votes. That leaves a big majority of 
the citizenry  av a ilab le  to  pressure 
Washington on one special issue or another. 
There is no doubt that they will beome 
vocal when their special interest ^ets 
stepped on in the effort to get, big 
government and deficit spending under 
control.

Business people will have a more open 
c h a n n e l to  W ash in g to n ; a m ore 
sympathetic ear bent to their cause. But 
Americans to ^ y  a re  no different than^hey 
were on Nov. 3. They voted in a 
conservative manner; I ’m not sure they 
embraced conservatism.

They want Jobs. They want less inflaion. 
They want less government. But they also 
still want the things they have grown to 
expect from a welfare • state government. 
They want better products. A cleaner 
environment. Equal opportunity. The good 
life. '  *

If we proved anything in the decade of 
the 1970s it is that we cannot have it all. all 
at once. TVade • offs will have to be made. 
SacriHces will ha ve to be endured.

Proponents of the private enterprise
system won a battle on Nov. 4. 'Diey

des toworked hard to send their candidtte 
Washington. But it’s no time to breathe 
easy. They have yet to win the war. They 
will have to concentrate on even greater 
e ffo rts  e x p la in in g , p rodding , and 
supporting Mr. Reagan and Congress to 
make the changes necessary so wecai^get 
about the task of revitalizing American 

, industry >- the real provider of the good 
'life.

The people have given the private 
enterprise system one last chance to solve 
the country's economic ills and to put 
American back to work. Let's not blow it.

Today in history
Today is Monday. Dec. 22. the 3S7th day 

of 1980. There are  nine days left in the year. 
Today's highlight in history;
On Dec. 22.1894. a French arm y of|icer, 

Alfred Dreyfus, was convicted of treason in 
a court martial that triggered world-wi^ 
charges of anti-semitism. <

On this date; •
In 1696. the founder of the colony of 

Georgia. Jam es Oglethorpe, was bom in 
London. .

In 1775. a naval fleet of seven ships was 
organized in the rebellious American 
colonies.

In 1963. the Greek liner Laconia caught 
fire and sank in the North Atlantic with a 
loss of 150 lives.

In 1968. 82 crew m en of the U.S.
intelligcfnce ship Pueblo were released by 
North Korea, 11 months after their capture.

Whites are discriminated against

try H aul t ia r v e y

How silly can we get?
Geveland high school basketball teams, 

most all blacks, a re  court - ordered to 
include white players -  a t  least two white 
players each team , whether the whites are 
qualified or not.

Maybe now that the shoe is on the other 
foot, politicians will dare  to confront the 
absurdity of trying to enforce "equality. ”

Equal “ rights.” yes. Equality? There is 
no such thing.

Not all men a re  created equal. Nor all 
women. You know this; I know this; 
everybody knows this. Yet we have been 
trying to reorganize many of our country's 
institutions a s  though that sacred cliche 
were true.

We don't have the sam e pulse rate, the 
same fingerprints, the same tolerance for

disease, the sam e IQ ... nor the same 
athletic abilities.

Compared to most black football and 
basketball p lay e rs  m ost whites are 
"underdeveloped." “disadvantaged "

Yet here we have Cleveland’s public 
schools wrestling With the impossible 
objective of “equality ”

A federal court appointed an overseer of 
th e  C le v e la n d  s i tu a t io n  and  he 
categorically decreed: “ Sports should be 
desegregated"

B ecause  C leveland  public school 
students are 33 percent white, their athletic 
teams must include at least 20 percent 
whites -  regardless of their size, strength, 
agility, talent or ability.

The court says for now two white players

Briefly noted
By Dm  Graff

Whatever happened to the waterbed?
It became a “comfort flotation system,” 

according to a recent item on the business 
pages that also takes care  of the question of 
what's in a change of name.

In this case big business. The fad of the 
super - trendy back in the '60s has found a 
respectable if not yet a really mass 
market. In 1979, the squishy constructions 
accounted for 5 percent of U.S. sales of 
sleep • rest products for a total of $750 
million.

Familiarity apparently has nude the 
beds acceptable to an increasingly broader 
public. That and numerous technical 
improvements over the years. The better 
lines now come in twin to super - king sizes 
and are equipped with air tubes to prevent 
excess agitation, interior heating elements, 
bacteria - foiling w ater conditioners and 
more. Including, just in case, insurance to 
take care of any unpleasantness resulting 
from leakage or overstressed floors.

It’s  a marketing success story that raises 
the question of where the comfort flotation 
system can go from here, short of a  deluxe 
model filled with Perrier water.

And don’t think Neiman - Marcus may 
not be considering just that for next 
Q uistm aa' his • and - hers super gift.

market values is figured a t some $15 billion 
annually.

All that without figuring in that other 
well - established category of do 
yourself gardening — the pot plots.

it -

First there are  the plots. Some 34 million 
of them tended by backyard gardeners.

They rep re sen t 43 percen t of all 
A m erican households, according to a 
recent Gallup count conducted for Gardens 
• for • All. Largely urban, they work an 
average of some 600 square feet to prodtice 
a si^iificant share of family produce 
needs.

Then there a re  the pots. Another 8 million 
Americans a re  coaxing table vegetables 
out of containers on patios and balconies.

Plota and pots n u y  be very small -scale 
farming, but it adds up to big money. Total 
output of the home gardeners a t current

And d ie  last word on the subject of 
elections. It's not too soon to begin thinking 
about 1984

Not about potential candidates, although 
some are  undoubtedly already revving up 
their ambitions. But about the procedures 
1^ which we select a president

The campaign just finished was. by most 
evaluations, too much. It started too early, 
ground on too long and. above all, involved 
too many primaries. That can be changed 
and various plans for doing so — such as 
regional primaries or a few fixed prinwry 
dates — have been under discussion for 
some tim e. It's tim e to move from 
discussion to action, possibly through the 
states working together to harmonize and 
rationalize their individual procedures or. 
if necessary, in Congress.

This election also dramatized another 
problem; The effect upon voting in the 
West of early returns in the East. Millions 
of voters in California, the Northwest and 
Hawaii had not even gone to the polls when 
the networks informed them that it was all 
over. It may have made no difference in the 
presidential race. But. by encouraging 
many la te  vo te rs  to  stay  home 
conceivably could h av e  altered  
outcomes of local races.

The networks, even in their a t times 
unseemly competitive haste, a re  not at 
fauK. The instantaneous nature of modern 
communications is.

A proposed solution would be to stagger 
polling hours across the nation so that all 
time zones were voting simulUneously. 
This would mean late voting in the East 
and early in the F a r West, but it is feasiUe.

And. to repeat, it is not an election too 
soon to a c t

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

on each 12 - member basketball team will 
be su ffic ie n t, but “ principals and 
basketball coaches must recruit more 
white players, and that is th a t!"

The court also wants all high school 
baseball teams to be a t least 50 oercent 
white.

Jim  Chambers, athletic director at John 
F. Kennedy High, has questioned white 
students, seeking to interest more of them 
in athletics. But. he protests, “you cannot 
force them to play if they don't want to.”

Maybe that will be next
Civilization, a t its most accelerated pace, 

is agonizingly gradual.
When any  g o v e rn m e n t seeks to 

standardize human performance, it can do 
so only at the expense of excellence.

I can imagine mem bers of the city 
champion team from East Tech High 
demanding to know why their team's 
excellence, recognized statewide, now has 
to be com prom ised in the name of 
integration.

In any society as ethically and culturally 
diverse as ours, absolute equitability would 
dictate a team made up of blind Ray 
Charles, elderly Lillian Carter, big Bella 
Abzug and little Mickey Rooney.

A beautifully, specially balanced bunch 
of guaranteed losers!

(c) 1960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Ten years ago; North Vietnam disclosed 
it was holding 339 American war prisoners.

Five years ago: Argentine air force 
officers ended th e ir  revolt against 
President Isabel Perón.

One year  ago: Iran ’s  Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini cleared the way for clergymen to 
visit the American hostages so tlie captives 
could celebrate Christmas in “peace ”,
. Today’s birthdays: Lady Bird Johnson, 
the former first lady, is 68 years old. 
Orchestra conductor Andre Kostelanetz is 
79.

Thought for today : While we are 
postponing, life speeds by. — Marcus 
Seneca. Roman scholar (about 54 B.C.-39 
A.D.l.
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King family recalls tragedy
PAfMBA NiW S Mendey. Pe»"*«f U  iOM S

HESSTON. Kan (API -  
£)h|baned a decade ago when 
their parents died in a plane 
crash, the seven King kids 
w o *  a rare and difficult 
(Vision: they would stay 
together, in the family home. 
• The youngest child was 4. 

«he eldest only | | .  but. ‘i  
hope, and 1 truly believe, 
that if they could be with us 
now. they would be proud of 
U* way we turned out.” said 
Lynne, now 28. as the family 
prepares for its 1980 holiday 
««union.

The tragedy struck Oct. 2, 
1970. after state Rep. Ray

111 nuns* deaths

King. 47, and  h is wife 
Yvonne. 41. said cheery 
good-byes and headed for 
Logan. Utah, to see old 
friends and a  college football 
game.

They never m ade It. The 
Kings, along with 29 other 
p e o ^  -> including most of 
the Wichita State University 
foothall team — perished 
when their chartered plane 
crashed near Silver Plume. 
Oolo.

There were II survivors, 
and for more than a  day. the 
King children prayed their 
parents were among the

lucky ones.
Terri, then 13, recalled 

praying to God to  “ let Mom 
and Dad be okay, f le a se  ... 
you're the m iy one I can turn 
to T»w and t need you. We all 
do. E ither way, I know 
you're going to take care of 
us."

After the funeral, attended 
by more than 2.000 people, 
relatives held a fam ily 
council on the fate of the 
orphans.

T h e  d e c i s i o n  w a s  
unanimous: stay together, 
with a local couple living in 
a s__ t e m p o r a r y

Ballistics tests scheduled 
' to deterniine bullet origins

•  MIAMI (API — The bodies of two Catholic 
missionaries, among four shot to death in El 
Salvador recently, will be exhumed to determine 
^  origin of the bullets that killed them, their 
■«latives and associates say.

Patricia Donovan said she gave the State 
Department permission to do an autopsy m  her 
^ughter. Jean, a lay missionary. The Sarasota. 
FTa.. woman hopes the make of the bullet wilt 
shed light on who was responsible for the deaths 
of her 27-year-old daughter and three Roman 
Catholic nuns.

The Ursuline Order also has authorized an 
autopsy on slain Sister Dorothy Kazel. 41, who is 
Ixjhed in Cleveland.

The two missionaries, along with sisters Ita 
Ford and Maura Clarke of the New York-based 
Maryknoll Order, had been absent from their 
mission in La Libertad. El Salvador, for two days 
when their bodies were discovered earlier this 
nwnth.

A duty officer a t the State Department said

Sunday said she was not aware of any plans to 
exhum e th e  b o d ies  And a Maryknoll 
spokeswoman said the order had not been asked 
Iqr the State Department to allow an exhumation 
of the nuns' bodies, which were buried in El 
Salvackv.

Sister Mary John of the Ursuline Order in 
Qeveland said. ‘‘The mother superior along with 
the family has agreed” to the exhumation and 
autopsy "We understood the request (by the 
State Department ) was made for identification.”

Mrs. Donovan said Sunday she agreed to the 
exhumation because she doesn't want "this to die 
out. I don't want my daughter to die in vain.”

If the autopsy reveals a U.S.-made bullet. Mrs. 
Donovan said  it would incrim inate the 
Salvadoran military in the deaths because "any 
military supplies from the United States are 
grabbed there by the military

"There is no doubt in my mind that the 
military killed her." she said.

“houseparents ”
"Finally, after everybody 

had left, we were all there 
alone." recalled Lynne, then 
18 and a college f r ^ m a n  "I 
'.ooked at the dinner table, 
the scene of some of our 
happiest times as a family 
The silverw are  w as set 
wrong The m eat was not at 
the right end of the table, the 
place w here Daddy had 
always sa t and  served. 
Suddenly I knew that no 
matter how, we were going 
to do it. we would go on as 
normal in an  abnorm al 
situation"

Lynne. Gary, then 16. and 
Terri cared for their younger 
sisters. Lori. II. Lisa. 7. 
Julie. 6. and Dina. 4, with a 
married couple overseeing 
life in the rambling brick 
home in this town of 1.200

King, co-owner of a bridge 
building firm, left enough 
money in trust to support the 
c h i l d r e n .  And  l e g a l  
s e t t l e m e n t s  f r om the  
a c c i d e n t  p r o v i d e d  
educational scholarships for 
each child.

Over the years, the kids 
voted to remodel the house, 
reupholster the furniture and 
enclose an atrium to bring 
birds, a brook and 100 plants 
right into the living room. 
They boosted their weekly 
allowance to keep pace with 
inflation, and extended their 
curfews.

Lori, now 21 and a senior at 
Asbury (Allege in Kentucky, 
says: "I'm  sure each of us at 
some time or another asked 
ourselves why it had to 
happen"

Attorney claims resignation 
came after political pressure

DALLAS (AP) — Deputy U.S. Attorney General Irving Nathan 
u y s  allegations that he put pressure on a federal prosecutor to 
move a drug case to a n o t ^  jir isd ic ti»  are “prepoatrous 
allegations.”  according tc published reports.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Daniel Guthrie Jr. said in his resignation 
last week tha t he was pressured by superiors in Washington to 
transfer the case from Dallas to Baltitnore, a concluskm he said he 
"adamently opposed."

Nathan told The Dallas Morning News that he did call Guthrie 
and tell tarn that the defendant's father — an Israeli ofTicial — 
wanted his son's cocaine smuggling case tnoved to Baltimore, the 

' newspaper said

Nathan specializes in narcotics and organized crime prosecution 
Justioa Ikpartm ent officials also coiiimuxl that Ann Hoffman, 

executive assistant to Attoriiey General Benjamin Civiletti. had 
contacted Guthrie about moving the case, the newspaper said in a 
copyright story m  Sunday.

1710 News said Nathan told them Saturday that Fred Weisgal. a 
memher of the Israeli Ministry of Justice, hod asked thik his son's 
trial be moved closer to the Weisgal family home near Baltimore 

"It was last November when I contacted lim  (Guthrie)." Nathan 
told the newspaper, "and told him I had been contacted by the 
father of the defendant. All I did was relate to him the defendant's 
desires to have the case transferred to Baltimore

Jeep G>tp. protests 
television report 

'. downgrading safety
TOLEDO. Ohio (API — The Jeep Cotp. says its J e ^  CJ5 has 

^aracteristics different from some vehicles, but that it is a safe 
vehicle "when driven intelligently."

The company said Sunday it was reviewing a “60 Minutes" l| 
program which reported that tests by the Insurance Institute of 
Highway Safety found the Jeep subject to roll-overs in certain 
turning maneuvers.

The four wheel-drive CJ5 is the civilian offspring of the military 
general-purpose vehicle first used during World War II and 
nicknamed "jeep " by GIs.

The CBS-TV broadcast said tests showed the vehicle would roll 
over during a maneuver described as a “J "  turn, a sweeping turn 
fol lowing a straight-on path . '

•-I. The Jeep also rolled when making a qiack "evasive maneuver " 
such as a sudden turn to avoid an object in its path, the report said

According to "60 Minutes." the cotnpany said it perforriled the 
same tests and the Jeep did not roll. Oorrespondent Morley Safer 
said Jeep representatives declined to be interviewed.
. Al Goldberg, a spokesman for the Toledo-based corporation, said 
Jeep's parent company. American Motors Corp.. was reviewing the 
program.

The CJ5. which carries a basic list price of about $5.500. has been 
produced since 1954. Goldberg said. There are 600.000 CJ vehicles 
on the road today in the United States, he said, although some are 
the larger (M6 and CJ7 models.

/ i p n i t o i n ^  H U M I D I F I E R S

CHANGE
WINTER DRYNESS 

INTO
SPRINGLIKE COMFORT

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

IS. CUTLER 866-8711)

'Fem ale prisoner 
claims deputies 

“̂ make advances
TYLER (AP) -  Two Smith 

County commissioners say they 
'will ask their colleagues today 
to join their demands for a 
formal investigation into a 

^fem ale inmate ' s  allegations 
that jail officials demanded 
sexual favors in return for 
special treatment.

The woman claims five Smith 
(bounty jailers have promised 
prefential treatm ent to female 
inmates  who a c c e p t  the 
officers' sexual advances.

. C o m m i s s i o n e r s  J e r r y  
S ha m bu r g e r  and  Mer lon 
•Ammons told the Tyler Morning 
Telegraph they think an outside

* agency should investigate the 
allegations
- "The sheriff probably already 
h as begun  an  i n t e r n a l  
investigation." Sham burger 
said But because a county 
facility is involved and any 
lawsuit that may be filed would 
involve the county, I feel that a 
thorough probe should be 
conducted."

.  Sheriff J  B Smith said if the 
'  female prisoner will take a 

polygraj^ test, he will give one 
to his jailers But the sheriff

* %aid the woman's attorney, 
Dwight Cook, refused.

"If they (the jailers) fail on' 
khe lie box. I'll be the first to 
press charges against them ." 
Smith said.

Cook said he had asked that 
the woman be moved to another 
cellblock because she has been 
"abused by other prisoners and 

by ja i le r s  mak ing  sexual 
« advances." but Smith refused.

"We have talked with a 
former inmate who is a  very 

’ re l iab le  p e rso n  a n d  sh e  
’ reported such incidents as 

jailers sleeping with female 
• p r i s o n e r s  f o r  s p e c i a l  

considerations a t th e  ja il 
c o m m is s a r y . ”  Cook sa id , 
adding that two other witnesses 
confirmed those reports

* Smith denied the lawyer's
* charges.

D istrict Attorney Hunter 
t Brush Mid he has seen "no 

c o n c r e t e  e v i d e n c e  o f  
wrondoing' in the caae and has 
not been asked -  by Smith or 
Cook — to conduct a formal 
biveMigation.

UNBELIEVABLE
THE BONANZA SHAZAAM LUNCHES. . .  

ALL THAT GOOD FOOD FOR SUCH 
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES!

«CHICKEN FRIED STEAK -GREAT BONANZABURGER 
L U N C H ’N SALAD $2.79 LUNCH N SALAD $2.79

■CHOPPED STEAK ■ SOUP ’N SALAD
LUNCH *N SALAD $2.79 LUNCH

(AM abow  Shazaam Hmchaa avallabla 
Monday through Friday f f A.M. lo 4 P.M.)

IPS INCREDIBLE AT

$2.79

PAMPA MALL-PERRYTON PKWY.

D U T V t A l » »
Shop 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Til Christmas

■ n.'ta;

§  F I R  GIFT WRAP O N  A U  YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT PURCHASES.
•  W R C O M E V IS A A N O  
M A ST R C H A R O E CARDS.

BLANKETS! 
SNUGGLE UP!

We're wishing you 
the Warmest Winter Ever!

Save 50% on energy savirig conventional blankets. 
Stock up in assorted colors. Give our worm blankets os 
gifts. You'll like the savings!

Reg. $22.00 to $56.00

N o w  Vs O f f

K "

m

•  T W IN
•  FU LL
•  Q U E E N
• KING

Fieldcrest

. Electric Blankets
Wafmt)i
oulomotir ly "Modern*" 
electric blor*eis Soh ocryliC'

 ̂ ny)on binding 5 yeor guoron- 
i lee C)iampagne, buttercup, 
I powder blue, gold or 
motiogony

Reg Sole

VTwei 55.00 46 99
¡¡fun 60 00 50 99
FUlduol 70 00 60 99

Queen dual 80 00 69 99
Kmgduol 11500 "102 99

,¡ V-!

> S li.

/

Hi

Sale!
Mens Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts
Reg. 25.00 S a le
Patterns & Solids. Well motched with 
Jeans and Trousers. Assorted styles 
and  colors. By Famous makers. 
S,M,L,XL.

»99

Just Received 
Shipment Mens' Slacks

100% Polyester, Comfort waistband Seville Deluxe By 
Higgins. Assorted cokxs-32 waist to  44 waist .

Reg. 30.00

Sole 14”

! i '  i

. 'I

» i .

Men's Fur-Lined 
Winter
Coots

/
With corduroy or poplin 
shells. In bootJed or regu
lar models.

Reg.
65.00

99

Traditional Christmas Troo 
th'ma from Spode, now

20%  o ffl
I mo OÉ oBCMraríÉi nod lorviMi rmcmi from EnolBiid. SlafI o 

' aedMaa -  ynr horriy aad eelay ipaiM M ieli -  80%.

.CHR4A
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Fellowship applications available Program raises concern for e
AUSTIN — ApplicatkMia from «rritcn for fellowihips ta live and 

' ' work at Paiaano, the late J  . Prank OcMe'srandi near AuM). will be 
aeoeptedfrom Jan. Sthrot^hMarchlS^^

^  Two six-month awards will be made for tMl-C, beginning Aug. 1. 
^  The awards are known as the McOermott-Texu Institute of 
^  Letters Fellowship and the Ralph A. Johnston Memorial 
^  Fellowship, each carrying a stipend of $3.600.
,e The Dobie ranch, located M miles west of Austin on Barton 

Oeek. is owned and maintained by The IMiversity of Texas at 
Austin

-u The purpose of the Paisano program is to give creative writers an 
>n Opportunity to work away from distractions in a setting of serenity 
A and beauty, according to Dr. Audrey Slate, assistant to the dean in 

.ii the Office of the Vice President and Dean of Graduate Studies 
(• The Texas Institute of Letters council has specified that at the 

present time, the competition will be open primarily to writers. Dr. 
Slate said. If a visual artist has a spet^ic project, such as a book 
featuring photographs or drawings with text, he nuiy request a 
special application form

Fellow^ip applicants must be native Texans, persons living in 
Texas or persons whose lives or work have been substantilly 
identified with the state, but there is no restriction on subject 
matter Applicants will be required to submit examples of their 
work in triplicate

Criteria for making the awards include quality of work, 
character of the proposed project and suitability of the applicant to 
life at Paisano.

[DEAR ABBY

t-

r

PAMPA D IET "\\ 
C E N T E R ,

669-2351

Diet facts &  fallacies
by Sherry G>nklin

These nutritional tips 
brought to .upp by

DIET CENTER
Hughes Bid 

Suite 328
You know you can be 
successful losing weight 
when you want to be 
slim as much as you 
would like to go to 
Hawaii! Have you ever 
noticed that when you 
really w ant to  do 
something, nothing is 
an effort or a bother. If 
you< were to go to 
Hawaii you would have 
to buy your ticket, find 
someone to take care of 
the dog, have the 
postman hold your 
mail, and pack your 
bags before you could 
leave. You would do all 
these things willingly 
because doing them 
would get you there:

The same thing is true 
when you are dieting. 
When you really have 
the vision of how 
wonderful you are going 
to feel and look when 
you get the extra weight 
off, dieting will not seem 
Kke a punishment. Each 
day you stay on your 
diet, is getting you that 
much closer to your 
goal. Whenever you 
find yourself getting dis
heartened or bored 
with dieting, switch 
your thoughts and 
remember where all 
these efforts are going 
to get you.

Dr. Peta- T. Flawn. president of UT Austin and Shelby Hearon of 
AuAin. president of the Texas Institute of Letters, will appoint 
judges who will select the fellowship recipients Ihe wimers will be 
announced in May.

Application forms, information about apptyii« for fellowships 
and a brochure about Paisano may be obtained by cent acting f)r.
Slate. Dobie Paisano Project. Office of the Vice President and Dean
of Graduate Studies. Main Building 101. The University of Texas, 
Austin. Texas 71712 or by calling (S12) 471-7213.

The IIMV6I Dobie Fellows are James WhiUker and Laura 
Firman.

The Hrst Dobie Fellowships were awarded in 1967.
• it is one of the few fellowships for writers which offers a place 

conducive to writing,” Dr. Slate commented 'Seldom do 
fellowships offer both money and a place to work. This is a very 
individual opportunity. ”

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ooaconi 
tor the envlronmsBt md an an- 
dsrstandliM of its com^leilties 
MNMld ba taught at tha Ma- 
mantary-achoolaga, “whan aaw 
idaaa can bacane a way of 
Ufa," belteves aducatWinal coo- 
Buttant Ttmy Simon.

' a s  important aa 
textbook teaming u  the (act 
that children can pat daasroom 
knowledge to w o t in their 
neighboÀoods and comnni- 
idthes," says Shnon, an edito
rial director of Scbidastic Inc., 
publMiar of aducationnl mate
rials.

“In that way.” be adds.

“seen ll^raar-olds can make an 
tanpact on the anvlronmant and 
th^  are (aadaated by what 
thay can acconmiWL”

Aa an example of a currtcu- 
han that oncompaases both 
achooiroom and community in- 
uoltiement, Stanon cttaa the new 
“U t ^  Planet" enrlnninental 
adnmtfan program ^Mwsored 
fay Johnson Wax.

The program, which ao far 
has bean offered to schools In 
New York, New Jersey and 
Oonnactiait, takes a three- 
prongad approach to meeting 
students’ and tenchars’ needs, 
he says.

First, it stimulntas initial sttt- 
dant intarsst with a KHniaute 
rriar film foUowad by a stu- 
dent-partieipatlon gams

Second, it provides tonchers 
with a Student Enviromnental 
Education n t  deatgaad to teach 
environmental concepts in the 
daaaroom. And, third, the 

I encoarages desses

lot; oallecung.paper, 
cans and cardboard for ra^rel- 
hig; maintaiiiing anergy>«on- 
aervation diacniats in the 
Ixane or school; idacting a 
two44ock STM in the aaiw or-
hood and keeping it daan tor a 
period of timk 

Odier idau: workiiw with 
spto- cto officials in daaning im a 

gram encoarages aeaseB to ao- p iy y oand o r ^
SdM i^borhood environmen- 
tal projects and to subBdt prof- 
•ctreaalta to a Community Ac-
tlvitv Awards containers lor pnbilc aaa, and

AmoM the projects suggested planting flowers and drubs do- 
f o r ^ e K r to T lw « « :  “ *«* community bud- 
daaniiw op a pond, stream or nesses. ^

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n
DEAR ABBY: T h an k s  for te llin g  N E E D S T IP S  ON 

TIPPING th a t waitresses need tips to  survive. But let me 
give you a  little tip, Abby. Waitresaea and w aiters are not 
paid the minimum wage of $3.10. I ’ve been a  w aiter in 
Louisiana for 21 years, and moat of those yeara I earned 36 
cents an  hour — now it's  85 cents an  hour — ao if  it weren’t 
for my tips. I’d be in the poorhouse. Also, if  a  d ish 'b  broken 
or a  customer walks out without paying, it comes out of my 
pay.

GEORGE IN NEW ORLEANS

DEAR ABBY: Correction, please. H ere’s one w aitress 
whose hourly pay has varied from 50 cents an  hour to $1.50 
depending on where I've worked. Our employers aasume 
th a t we will make $3.10 with our tips. Sometimes we do and 
sometimes we don't. Very few peopAe realize Otis. Pass the 
word.

HELEN IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEAR ABBY: I'm  53, have been a waitress for 35 years, 
and I love my work. In Brunswick, Ga., the tops is $1.90 an 
hour, and tips make up the rest. How would you like to serve 
four adults and five children a  full-course dinner for a  $1 
tip? It happens.

BLONDY

DEAR ABBY: I am  a  retired minister, and nowhere does 
the Bible say th a t anyone is exempt from tithing, which 
m eans giving 10 percent of your income to the church. So 
since I give God 10 percent, no way will I put the waitress 
who delivers the best-caliber service on the same level with 
God. Therefore, I tip waitresses between 7 and 8 percent, 
and I am not asham ed of i t

FROM IOWA

DEAR ABBY: No complaints from California. I’ve got a 
couple of college degrees but they don’t  pay the re n t I dig 
being a waiter. I like the work, I enjoy the people I meet, and 
the hours suit me. A first-claaa waiter can make a good 
living anywhere in the world.

VINNIE IN LA.

DEAR ABBY: Pleaae let the public know the tru th  about 
how much most restaurant« pay their help. Where I work, 
th e  tops is $1.86 an  hour. There is no sick pay, no benefits, 
no health plan and no retirement. We buy our own uniforms, 
tip  the bartenders and busboya out of our pockets, and we’re 
charged for our own meals whether we eat here or not. Add 
to  th a t the cost o f buying foot-soak, com  p lasters and  
comfortable shoes, and you’ll realize how im portant tips are.

FOOTSORE IN BALTIMORE

DEAR ABBY: In Memphis, if we get a 10 percent tip we’re 
lucky. And while we're on the subject, let a  w aiter tell you 
about tippers. Teen-agers are the worst tippers and leave the 
biggest mess. Church groups rarely tip a t all. Women as a 
rule tip better than  men. Most blacks are good tippers and 
extremely easy to please. Most doctors are cheapskates, and 
teachers and nurses don 't know w hat a tip  is. Most senior 
citizens are dose with a buck and are ap t to leave a  bunch of 
pennies. Policemen tip  well, and  so do other w aitresses 
because they know how hard  we work. But the biggest 
tippers are show people!

TUCKERED OUT IN TENNESSEE

DEAR ABBY: Why should waitresses have to depend on 
the generosity of those they serve to make a living wage? 
TTieir employers should pay them — not the public. Does a 
waitress tip the retail salesperson who helps her try on a 
dozen dresses or 20 or 30 pair of shoes?

JU ST  WONDERING

D E A R  W O N D E R I N G :  A d m i t t e d l y ,  t h e  t i p p i n g  
sy s tem  is  u n fa ir , d e g ra d in g  a n d  d em ean in g , b u t i f  a  
r e a ta u rp te u r  w e re  to  e lim in a te  tip p in g  an d  pay  th e  
w a ite r s  an d  w a itre sa e a  a  liv in g  w ag e , he  w ou ld  h av e  
to  c h a rg e  ro u g h ly  tw ice  w h a t he  n o w  ch a rg e s . A nd 
th a t ’s to o  rough  fo r  m o s t people.

AmariNu, Pulk at Sixth • 376-t26t 
Swnsut Canter • 3SS-74I1 

Pampa, KingsmiN A Cuylar • 66S-717A

The search for the perfect gift begins...
¡ ¿ i s

25 jOO 135.00

12.50

78.75

'•ii-

/

27.00

7.50

18.00

16.00 49.00 >XX) 1 O 0 Q .

13 8.00

9OJ0O 12.50 7.00

fJO O
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and ends at the Hub!

Chaffslll
Your convenisM Hub ersdit octauM, Vita. Matter Cord 
or Aswricafi Exprtti. Wt wtkomt them o6l

Temewow, oar Downtown Amorila Staro, Mi A Mk, 
wi6 bogis cponbig nightly tM 7 tar your ibopping ploo- 
wret

P'aVtopanaaary
might tlU 9 
Do temo tea 

SmmoH mmi Fmmpm
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Two-story privy listed in National Register
■pGAUETOLUN 

Aaaadatag P naa Writar
BELUe PLAINE, Mimt. (AP) 

— Until aomeone to 
Mty inform ati« h n n aa  out a 
chiu lm er, the proud folka of 
Belle n idne wiU go on boaating 
about the nation’a oidy t«o«to> 
17 outbouae.

Ordinary outhouaes of hnrly 
atation draw more flies than at
tention. Belle Plaine’s uncom
mon free-atanding outbouae 
hires tourists and helped get 
the 109-year-old Hooper-Bowter- 
Hillstrom House listed in the 
National Register of HMoric 
Sites.

“ It’s the outhouse that at
tracts people to the site,” says 
C. Edward Townaend, president 
of the Belle Plaine Historical

Ptaine’s untgua tourist attract- that downstairs patnns ars 
hn. provided with andrellas.

The Sam Bowlers, who occu- In reality, the “secret” is 
pied the house for IIM to 1901, much more complicated. The 
had IS children. The Bowlers, rear in tarkr waB of the donn
as practical u  they were pro- stairs section isn’t  the back of 
lific, desiyied the towering tok the building. The upstairs seat 
iet so craftBy that it could be bench, on me o t to  hand, is lo
used in unison by sis people, cated all the way teck. A chute 
three iqwtairs and three down, is formed by the buihiM ’s 

The structure, about S by I  bade wall and the false wall Se- 
feet, is as Mgh u  the twowtory hind the flrstwtory accom- 
house and stands four feet from modatkns. 
the dwelUnc. There are doors Editor Townsdid tries to be 
at each leva. An upstairs house objective but he can’t  conceal a 
door opens to a  walkway. Resi- wisp of hometown pride. “As 
dents didn’t have to go down- far as we know, it’s the only 
stairs to reach the toilet A usable, twowtory outhouse in 
couple of steps across the waOt- the United States,” he says, 
way brought them to the out- Some retired men have taken 
house’s upper door. Wooden lat- to building 1>irdhouBe replicas

__________ ______ ticework, a  fence of sorts, gave of the outhouse. They’re offered
Society «K l editor of the wedc- protected against for sa le  to people touring the
ly Bene PUine Herald.

Historical. Society guides Restourants and other busi- 
In early days, people too gen- sonoetimes describe the out- ness places in town display 

teel to speak of a “backhouse” house as one of the world’s Utile posters pichwii« and ad- 
referred to a privy as a “neces- geM  engineering marvels, vertiring “the famous two-story 
sary.” And certainly neceaaity They’ve been known to Jest that outhouse, an engineering won- 
mothered the invention of BeUe.. the “secret” of the design is der."

Anthology well worth reading

In its Hfsapan, the dweUiag 
was ocoipied successively by 
three famiUes but it never ac
quired such conveniences as 
plumbing and city water. Buri- 
nessman Sanford Hooper built 
the home in 1171. Bowler, a 
banker and owner of aom epM  
mines, was the second owner. 
Flour miller Andrew Hillstrom 
followed, and Ms bachelor son, 
Fred, was the last occupant, 
Uving alone in the house for IS 
years.

A ft« the e l to ly  Fred Hill

strom entared a  nurring home 
in 197S, Ms property was of
fered for sale a t $30,000. The 
price was primarily f*r the 
oak-ahadsd cHy block where 
the bouse u t  The sssumpHon 
was that the old dwelling would 
be torn down.

Townsend, long interested in 
Belle Plaine Mstory, felt the de
teriorating house had Matoric 
value and should be preserved. 
The d ty  coondl reasoned that 
the comnumity of 2,700 people 
had more premins needs.

To a  skeptical esnncll, 
Townsend offered to try to or
i n i l e  a local Mstorical society 
which could seek federal and 
stats fimds t e  purchaas of the
hows. A story in Ms newwMpa 
b n ^ t  membership a p ^  
cations n d  checks from as far 
away as Oslikmia.

Since the land would make an 
attractive minipark, the foderai 
government provided a  grant. 
Money afro canw from Min- 

.nesota state Mcentennial funds. '

T H B IF T

WHAT IS believed to be the n a tio n 's  on ly  tw o -s to ry  
'.outhouse helped get the H o o p er-B o w le r-H ills tro m  

House listed in the N ational R e g is te r  of H is to r ic  
Sites. The lOB-year-old house, and  its o u th o u s e , a r e  a 
tourist a t tra c tio n  in  the so u th e rn  M in n e so ta  

• conununityof Belle P laine.

THE BEST AMERICAN 
SHORT STORIES 1900. Edited 
by Stanley Elkin. Houghton 
Mifflin. 474 Pages. $12.95.

There are 22 short stories in 
this fat collection. The bulk are 
well worth the reading. A few 
cause ttie read«  to pause to 
wonder why the editor selected 
them.

But, despite the dross —

Stamps feature endangered wildlife
Wildlife preservation is a 

worldwide problem. Many spe
cies are on ttMf verge of ei- 

.tinction and governments are 
employing evfry available 
means to publiriae their pre
servation progjwms. Several 

.nations are using postage 
stamps to help this ongoing ri- 
pOTt.
.  Did you ever hear of the Du- 
gong? The Spotted Cat? The 
Tube-Nosed Baf? The Mumut?

These are ‘ mammals of 
Papua New Guinea wMch are 
f a c ^  extinction and are fea
tured on a new series of four 
xxxiservation stamps issued by 
that country. A notto set in 
tills series will be issued soon.

The lowest value depicts the 
dugong, a marine animal rec
ognised by its dgar-shaped 
body that has front limbs

4.S‘

l,H»n.tpr»4 'ah’»»»»»

----- : I
adapted to fippers and uses a 
fluke-like tiU, similar to a 
whale, for propulsion. It is 

’found along the coastline.
The next value shows the na

tive sporief cat, sometimes 
called the New Guinea marsu- 

^ 1  cat. It has numerous small 
wMte spots on a black or red- 
brown background, and is 

* found in grssidand areas. Once 
they were common but due to 
disease they are becoming ex- 

.  tinct.

The third stamp illustrates 
the tubenosed bat. It is dis
tinguished from other bats by 
its colorful tube nostrils. The 
tube-nosed bat rests during the 
<foy and feeds on fruits.

The fourth adhesive features 
the mumut, a small anhnal 
about the sixe of a rabbit wMch 
is considered useful because it 
destroys mice, rats and insect 
pests. Modern mechanixation 
and spraying have reduced 
their numbers drastically.

The Papua New Guinea 
stamps are available at your 
local dealer or stang> depart
ment.

In answer to many queries 
from readers concem i^ the 
value of stamps, here are some 
simple guidelines wMch may 
help the new collector in ac
quiring stamps and evaluating 
them.

The first thing to remember 
is that catalog values are Just a 
guide. The stamps may cost 
more or less than the value list
ed but the main factor is condi
tion. The catalog gives a price 
for both used and unused 
(mint) stamps. Both the used 
and unused prices are for a 
stamp in good condition. In the 
case of used stamps, the price 
U based on a light cancellation 
— and many cases if it is still 
on the original envelope. So, be 
careful to evaluate the stamp 
before tearing it oH the enve
lope.

How much can you expect 
from a dealer? He bases his 
price on his own stock. If he 
has few on hand, he may offer 
a h ig to  price — and vice ver
sa.

wMch is minimal — most of the 
items included here are shining 
prose nuggets which prove once 
again that the short story form 
is not only alive but flourishing.

The best vray to get the fla
vor of this book is to skip about 
in it rather than beginning at 
the beginning and plowing 
straight through to the end.

HigMy recommended as the 
first choice to read is story No. 
15 in the table of contents, “At 
the Anarchists’ Convention,” by

Once you have determined 
what stamps you wish to cok
lect, then get the best quaUty “
and the best condition. I™*!»!!'__ together in annual convention,

quibble about everything as an
archists are wont to do, but 
Join ranks to form a solid front 
when they feel their r i ^ t s  are 
threatened.

Western Samoa will issue a 
special souvenir sheet to honor 
the Australian National Phila- 
tdic ExMbition, SYDPEX ’W, 
held in Sydney, Australia. The 
design features the Sydney 
Harbor Bridge and the flags (d 
Samoa' and Australia. A 
recently issued Samoa earth- 
s a t e l l i t e  s t a t i o n  com
memorative is rmroduced as 
well as the SYDPEX logo. Two 
lines at the bottom of the sheet 
are inscribed “SYDPEX ’80 
Australian National Philatelic 
ExMbition, Sydney.”

Next in line could be Barry 
Targan’s beautifully written 
story, “The Rags of TinK,” 
about a cMlege professor who 
develops a near-fatal passion 
for a coed in his class in 17th- 
century English poetry. Targan 
has a  nuinrelmis way vrith 
words, a quality often shown in 
this touching story.

Then, skipping about a t ran
dom, the reader can choose 
among such very good writers 
as Mavis Gallant, Elizabeth 
Hardwick, Grace M ey , Isaac 
Bashevis Singer or John Up
dike.

Other stories by less-well- 
known writers are included. 
They serve as an interesting in
troduction to people who might 
write tomorrow’s good books.

:__  PMl Thomas

F A M O U S  FOR VALUES 
SINCE 1898...

2207 Perryton 
Parkway

O p M  M O  U R . to 
I pjH. HI OhrittoMS

ONLY SALE s
Boy’ s

First Ouality
FASHION JEANS

Silos 8 to I I

Valuos $ C 0 0
To I f  1 ................

Oiri’ s
First Quality

FASHION JEANS
S in s  6 to 14

Valuos $ 1  
To $12 ...............

First QualHy 
Boll Bottoai

LEVIS
S in s  2B to 42

188

Congratulai
Win

[ions to Wanda Etheredge
mar of 19”  Talavision

TIM EX ^ 
WATCHES

Mans a  Lndias

20%
Off Rafail

STAINLESS
COOKWARE

1 Piten 
Copptr bottom

sYase

SNUG
SACKS

Rag. $1BJB

$1500

Special 

Occasion 

Clothes 

Deserve 

O ur  

Specialized 

Dry

'c le a n in g

rvOGUEl
Drive-In 
Cleaners

1542 N. Hobart 
669-7500

PRALINE PECAN LOAF 1
CLIP

AND SAVE

P an : Melt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 
spread on bottom of 9"x5"x3" loaf pan.
Sprinkle with V* cup Imperial 
Brown Sugar, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon. Toast 1 cup 
pecan halves in oven,
^ e a d  over mixture.
Combine 2 tablespoons 
honey with 2 tablespoons' 
water and drizzle over 
pecans. Set aside.
S tre u se l: Mix Vi cup chopped pecans, 3 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine, V2 cup flour, cup Imperial Brown Sugar, Vi teaspoon cinnamon. 
Mixture will be very crumbly. Set aside.
Loaf:

m

package dry yeast 
cup warm water 
cups sifted flour 
tablespoons Imperial 

Granulated Sugar 
teaspoons cinnamon

2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vt teaspoon salt

cup butter or margarine 
cup milk, scalded, 

cooled 
1 egg

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Set aside. Sift flour. Imperial Granulated 
Sugar, cinnamon, baking powder, saK together into niixing bowl; cut in butter 
or m a ^ rin e  until mixture resembles fine crumbs. Combine yeast with mNk, 
beaten egg and stir into bowl and beat «veil. Knead about 5 minutes on 
floured sunace until dough is no longer sticky. Roll out to 15 X 10-inch 
rectangle. Sprinkle wHh streusel mixture, arxlroN up from short side (Hke a 
jelly rofl). Cut into three equal pieces and plaoe In loaf pan, (cut sides up), 
p r w s  tightly. Cover wHh oiled ptastic wrap and let rise in warm plaoe 1 % to 2 
ixxirs or until even with top of pan. Bake m preheated 350° F. oven on middle 
rack about 30 minutes. Remove from pan onto rack to cool. Senres8-10.

F R E E  COOKBOOK!
Please send me Imperial Sugar's new free booklel,
‘‘Texas Recipes from Texas Places” Vol. III. For each 
booklel, I have enclosed one block marked pure cane 
fromabagorcartonofImperialSugar.TolnsuredaNv- 
ery, I have included my zip code.
Imperial Sugar Company 
P.O.Box 500 
Sugar Land, Texas 77470

Name.

Address .

City. .S ta le . . 2lp_

MM« 4 l i  •  wssto to  M v ity . PNlHO aa i kaaMty piapaM.

WHITSON’ S
Wa Reserve Nis
RigM Te Limit 42t E . Frederic

THRIFTWAY
Optn T R.mve p.m. Monday thru Satnrday 

Sunday 8 sjn.-6 p.m.

W s Q iv s
00U8LE

CIRCLE W B LU E 
STAMPS

Tueiday and Wednesday

HAMS
M h n
Bonalass, Fully CooksdLb.

Whole Half

U».

TURKEYS
Shurfrosh 
All S ilts  Lb.

CANNED HAMS
3  $ 5 5 9

Shurfrosh .............................. Pound Can

•«■rirvwi

BAKING HENS u ...................................6 9 '
94.IUL OMica Homy So«

CHUCK ROAST $ 1 7 9

Frmk * .« « «
GROUND B EE F ........* 1 ’ ’
«friihri Sim ihomi

BACON L k ............... $ 1 2 9

Plaint Mains

Egg Nog Buttermilk
* . « ............. 9 9 ®

$ 1 0 9
Q u a rt.................... 1

For Your 
F r t t z t r

USDA Cholea

HALF
BEEF

$ 1 3 5
Cut
Wrappod
Frazan

Maryland Club 
1 Lb. Can . . .

COFFEE
$219

Plains
# W hipping Cream

9S o u r Cream
8 Ox.

•Dips
8 Ox.

Your
Choice

Washington Rnd or Oaldan

Delicious

YAMS u . . 3 »
LwttFk»

C ELER Y  HEARTS 69°
YELLO W  ONIONS 25°

W . will
Bo Closed

COCA-COU
S2 Cl BoM m

6 $<
Far ^

Swanson’ s

CHICKEN BRCTH
3  7 9 '. . . .  W  14 Oz. Cans I  N #

SWEET PICKLES

IfrcitlM Vlasie 
16 Cz. Ja r

King
S in

FAB
Oatargnnt

$259

Palmolive 
Liquid

32 C z. Benin

KrtM1k.Jw

MARSHMALLOW CREM E 2 . M
TaHOw

PET M IL K ............................... ............4 9 °
BATHROOM T IS S U E ........ .4  » .9 9 °

T E r7  T O W ELS ..................... ............. 7 9 °
BEER SPECIALS

JCOUKTiwr

puns
NAVEL ORANGES u ..........................39°

Millar
• PKi, t i  Ol  Om k

79■ED F

Schliti
B Pak. 12 C l. C am

i pants nFECTW i
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Today’s Crossword Puzile
ACIIOSS

1 AwakMMd
8 Sorrow!
9 OOm m *

12 Rig 
13MM!I
14 BuddtMtm 

typ*
16 S«Mon of 

fMting
19 Country by

way
1 17 lUdiation 

moatuf!
(abbrj 

18 CompMt 
point

16 Math tywbol
20 CompHa 
22 Foot it 
24 Augmant 
28 Brothar of

Eiau
27 Vankad 

' 31 GoMon caff
32 Bacema thin 

with uaa
33 Caaaowary
34 Apartura
38 Chargoa
36 Bida
37 Stunk
39 Braakwatar

, 40 Himalayan oa

41 Sup 
42WiWeard
48 Mina wotkoia' 

union (abbr4
49 FriiWa 

maatura(plj
49 Oomaaiic

Anawar to Froviona Punfa

BOCroaa
inacription

82 Clothing 
tabric

S3 Playing card
84 Natty
85 Awaro of (2 

wda.)
86 Faat aircraft 

(•bbrj
57Stiffant
88 To ba (Lat)

□ U U  ■  U1 JU U tI] I  u u u  
□ □ D I  □ □ □ □ □  I  [DGC] 
□ □ D  ■  n n n o D  ■
ü o m ia  a u n a o  
M H o n n  □ o g m h i
( lu u D  □ □ □  n u u u  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ H  □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ D U  n n B  E ia a o  

M a o D  n n o M M
□ u u d in  n n u u i j
□ C ID  ■  □ □ □ □ □  ■  a o D

□ □ □ ■ □ □ n D a lQ X D D
9 OMTaatamontSB

book -¡t
10 Affirmationa
11 Companion of gg

DOWN

1 Sly trick
2 Source of 

matala
3 Picture tuba
4 Suporlativa 

auffix
5 Took in
6 Faith haalar 

Roborta

odd!
19 Chriatan 
21 Intarmadiata 

(proM 
23 Mountain

46

7 Longtima
8 RubM--colad

ahoa

24'Epoch!
26 Oancoa
26 Actor Woat
27 Uaalaaa plant
28 Nipple „
29 Sondlorth
SOTartff *•
32 Period of bma
35 Spreading 82

Not dry
Soap
ingrediant
Scold
Senda out
New York bail
dub
la indebted to 
Midweatarn

Rhrario
Ruaaia
Agaa

KFrJ

By birth 
Sorrow

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ 21

22 23 ■ S'
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ « ■ 46 47 48

49 60 51 82

S3 54 55

56 57 58
tt

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o w l

Doc.23,1990
Ok) friendships will continua to 
be of great value to you, but new 
pals will be the ones who wW 
prove most helpful this coming 
year. UtHIze every opportunity to 
meet fresh tacea.
CAPmeORN (Doc. 22-Jan.19) 
No one likes to be accused of 
being a lence-sitter, but today 
that may be. your best position if 
you're caught, between two 
forces with opposing \views. 
Romance. travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfaUs and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Graph. which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 488, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019. Bo sure 
to specify birth date.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. I t)  It's 
neces-sary tc^ay to be tenacious 
where important goals are 
concerned. Hang In there. Suc
cess may be denied until the last 
minute.
PISCES (Feb. 29-March 20) A
situation you have been unable 
to get off dead-center tor the 
past few days may suddenly 
begin to move In the direction in 
which you've been pushing. 
ARKS (March 21-Aprfl 10) You 
have good ideas today, but so do 
your associates. If each of you 
tries to understand the other's 
views there will be mutual bene
fits.
TAURUS (April 294llay 20) Be
the first to apologize today, even 
if you feel you're not totally In

error. Your gesture wM encour
age others to do Hkewisa.
OEMM (May 21-Jn m  90) Finan
cial conditions are Nkaly to be a 
mUed bag for you today. You're 
vary dover at making monay, but 
you could also ba too extrawe- 
gant In spandhig R.
CANORI (Jane Sl-Jwly 22) 
Events could devlop today to 
give you an opportunity to use 
your leadership quantica. Reign 
with a  light hand. You wW win 
support Instead of anbnoaity.
LEO (JMy 29-Aiig. 22) Necessity 

of invoritlon wherela the mother 
you are concemred today. New 
vwtys can be found to solve two 
difficult problem s. Think 
"solution."
VRMO(Aug. 23-SepL 22) This Is 
not a good day to try to 
business favors from social 
contacts. Do things that will 
strengthen the friendship Instead
of making raquaata.
LIMA ( i a ^  29-OcL 23) Don i
become easily discouraged 
today in matters ralaUng to your 
finances or career. Soma sal' 
backs are possible, but so 
success through persMonoe. 
SCORPIO (OcL 94-Ne«. 22) Oth
ers may duck chaOenging situa
tions today, but not you. Things 
they find too difticult to reason 
out awaken your ingenuity and 
resourcefulness.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
A matter in which you've 
involved that hasn't yet proven 
profitable couk) take a surprising 
turn for the better today. Expect 
the unexpected

IM W B M D O P B X T S C e s n E T E T

PfSiscinm oNs Flu s p
v a u i t w w i r

Ó O Z O
\4t4rrr

ftrlt

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

iOU BUFFiJ(7N5 HAVE
b een  s k e p t ic a l c t

HARRIED U P P E R S  
BUT tiA lC  AT THB 
LAVISH <SIFT/*^HAK' 
KAFFin-1 PEMANP 
AN N?O\.0AS\

TT

IT  C A N TI 
BE Hia 
¿7VYN 

MCNEY-^ 
HE'i 

BROKER
t h a n

A
PEFEATEP

POLITICIAN

’-------
ALWAVa BEEN

Thedretically
.POiAlBLE POR 

Hl/A TO 
5UCCEED.' IF 
yc?U LEAVE A 
6DRILLA AT A  
•TYPEWRITER 
LCN<S ENAJfSHr 
HE’LL WRITE 
A  T V  H IT '

•  «B boM IA fM .Til MmU BAM aa

^ T
MAY HAVE 
A0,REAPY 

HAPPENEP-
IÌ.-Ì.X .

■)f I pm I t

*

^CiWIUMiW Fauna »iHiiMia. Me.

"G oing caroling.

AUlYOOa By D avai

M O S U L , Y U H  O l i  
S I D E W I N D E R . '

WOWl NOWtOLPRE 
WH4TAJ4 CALLS A 
PILLV.' WANNA SIP 
ClvTYOCXA'?

c h a r m e d , m i s s  v m j n c h ! a h
HOPS YtXI'LL KXCUSE M AH
anaTHSRBIU.Y...HKS A LfL

o u t h TSHORT ON COUTH!

K I T  ‘h P C A R L Y L E ™  b y  L a r r y  W r i g h t

AffiEIMEHr Ml/5r 
EE IN A BIÛ CITY. THE
OxXeoACHES A ll HAVE 

BOSTOKBNS.

t r

X
Q l S | S b y M t A . l w c . OM t/fr

mm aUGfKSBV WOULD

B.C
-----wjy # v f i i i i f y  rv u rT

TM iô YfeAR M  e e r r i H B  m y '  w d  

A "üÜNÊ^vJlM Süf?VlVAL K ir

■ X

4Upm
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ON SAFARIS f

'*------------- If.---------->

NO. eu r If MiM 
SAFeiY'Fn^ TĤ  flOPNr RpRCH 
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If

Ì
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TpS H T!

PDR CHRISTMAS I  WANT 
ELECrR0NCSA A4ES,A  
PORTTkBLE TV. A  MOPEP, 
A  KAMAK, BINOCULARS, 
ANP A  GOOP CAAABRA.'

WHAT
PO

SOU
WANT?

OH.
NOTHING

X KNCMT W8M1EVER 
I  GET WILL BE GIVEN 
WITH UOVE.' THAT’S 
ALL THACT MATTERS.

- I

PEOPLEUKE SOU 
REALLV KNOW HOW 
T O  TAKE ALL TVE ,  

RJN CXrr OF GREEP.'
■ ( ■ I ^

-  J

WIBITNaOF By Dkk Cmsrfli.'
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yon Trapp family vows to 
rebuild bumed-out lodge
St o w e . Vt. «AP» — Johannes von Trapp 

■jfveyed the smoking rubble of what had been 
M W  for 40 years to the family that inspired 
“In e  Sound of Music

It’s  a  m e u .” he said, his face haggard. "But 
we will rebuild."

f ire  sparked by a fauHy oil burner swept 
the Trapp Family Lodge early Sunday, 

killing an Illinois man and forcing 46 guests out 
into sub-zero tem peratures. As smoke clogged 
the hallways, many people leaped from windows 
into snowbanks.

Another S5 guests a t a  motel annex across the 
Jtteet were evacuated as a  precaution. "We were 
lucky there was no wind." said w n Trapp. 
"Otherwise we would have lost all."

His mother. Baroness Maria Augusta v<s> 
Tmpp. 75. the heroine of "The Sound of Music." 
fled the lodge in her nightgown. She watched as 
thfr flames burned the inn to the ground, 
oonsum i^ all the mementos of her family's life 
in America. Among them were a portrait of her 
js tohusband. Baron George Von Trapp, a 
collection of candles, honoraria, awards and 
keys to cities.

Sx  people were injured, some in leaps from 
windows, others from frostbite. Two people 
remained hospitalized, including the wife of the 
man who died.

? h e  body of Ron Beckfer. of Salrfh, III., was 
discovered in the rubble. His wife, liidv. suffered

a  fractured v in e  when she jumpM tram m ar 
third-floar window. Both she and GinoFanicella. 
36. of Salem, were listed in good coochlion.

A faulty oil burner was being blamed for the 
fire, which broke out shortly before 1 a.m.

A night watchman alerted nuny  of the guests 
and helped them escape. "If it weren't for the 
night watchman. I don't know what would have 
happened." said Sally von Trapp, wife of one of 
Mrs. von Trapp 's grandsons.

"There was no way we could get near our 
door." said Tim Ramsey, who jumped out of a 
second-floor window with his wife. Robyn.

Firefighting was hampered by the cold — the 
temperature hovered a t 20 below — and lack of 
water at the remote mountain lodge. At dawn, 
only four chimneys were left standing.

liie  building was valued at $600.000. But von 
Trapp said  m uch of what was lost was 
"irreplacable"

The von Trapps settled in the lodge, originally 
a  farmhouse, several years after their flight 
from N azi-occupied Austria in 1938. The 
mountainside location reminded them of the 
Austrian Tyrol 

The couple and their 10 children first made 
their living by giving concerts throughout the 
United States Later, the farmhouse, called "Cor 
Unum." meaning "one heart." served as a music 
camp that attracted hundreds of children each 
year.___________________________________

FfUNFA NIWS SÉMdav. IW nkw n , l«W  n

IRANIAN STUDENT FOUND INNOCENT. A fshin S h a r ia ti .  c e n te r ,  his wife. 
Toni, and attorney Walter G erach . r ig h t, le a v e  th e  D e n v e r D istric t 
Courthouse after Snariati was found innocen t in the s h o o t in g ^ e a th  of a 
Denverteenager and wounding of two o th e rs . '  /

(AP L a se rp h o to )

Iranian student 
innocent of 
student miu*der

DENVER t API — The father of a teen-ager who was fatally itM  
by an Iranian student says Afshin Shariati will have to “live with" 
the incident despite his acquittal on second-degree murder 
charges

Donald Moritzky said his son's death was a tragedy that has 
traumatized his family.

"My wife, my sons — our lives will never be the same." he said 
after the verdict. " He will live with it."

Shariati was freed Saturday after a Denver District Court jiry  
acquitted him of charges stemming from the Nov. II. 1979 incident

He admitted shooting the .3lkaiiber rifle that killed 15-year-old 
Moritzky and wounded two of Moritzky's companions But Shariati 
said he did so because he thought a bomb had been thrrown into his 
apartment Shariati s defense lawyer. Walter Gerash. contended 
Shariati did not take aim a t the boys as they fled.

Witnesses testifying in the case said the three boys, armed with 
baseball bats, had set out to "hassle" Iranians and smashed a 
window in Shariati's apartment Ibe incident occurred one week 
after Americans were taken hostage at the U S. Embassy in fran

"This was an American tragedy." said Gerash '"American 
Justice has trm m phed"

Shariati. a student at Arapahoe Community College near Denver, 
said after the verdict that he would remain in the United States He 
lives with his American wife. Toni

Michael Lopez. 17. was wounded in the incident aiong with Steve 
Roane. 18.

Shariati also was acquitted of attempted second-degree murder 
and assault in the case. <

Gunshot victim not reciving antibiotics
DALLAS I API — A 22-year-old man hospitalized in serious 

condition almost two months after he was mistakenly shot be police 
during a drug raid did not receive antibiotics before surgery for his 
gunshot wound because he was part of an experimental study, 
according to published reports.

However, officials a t Parkland Memorial Hospital say Doy 
Vanderburg signed a release agreeing to participate in the study 

And V an^ i^u rg 's  mother is bitter, saying her son has been 
victimized by both law enforcement officials and the hospital.

Vanderburg was wounded Oct. 29 during a shoot-out with city and 
county police who mistook him for a suspect in a drug roundup 

The Dallas Times Herald said Vanderburg has had nine 
operations since that incident, that gangrene set in after his first 
liirgery. that his kidneys have failed, he cannot breathe by himself 
and that fluid collects around his heart.

He did not get antibiotics before his First operation because he 
was included in a study known as the lYauma Project, the 
jiewspaper said.

Yiet claims he 
receives radio signals

MIAMI (APi — Third-year medical student Stephen Liggett was 
surprised when a pyschiatric patient reported hearing music in his 
head. Liggett was more surprised to determine that the music 
apparently was coming from a Miami radio station.

The patient, a Vietnam war veteran who had about 10 fragments 
of shrapnel embedded in his skull, may be a walking radio receiver, 
Liggett said.

^  he h ian 't seen the man since that examination, and Liggett, 
who also has a Ph D. in physics, is getting ribbing frmn colleagues 
at the Veterans Administration hospital here.

'"It's incredible, but I think it is true." said Liggett, who contends 
thbishrapnel could be acting as a radio receiver for signals from 
WQAM. "I can't explain it. rm tiredoftry ingtofigureitout"

The 28-year-old patient said he heard radio commercials and 
country music blaring inside his head. The man. who complained of 
depression and headaches, underwent a complete neurological 
vMTkup after being admitted to the p^chiatric ward 

When asked whether he heard music, he said yes.
"Both ears?" Liggett asked. “No. just the one." the patient 

responded. Liggett said it is medically unusual for any source of 
hallucination to be unilateral.

The patient said the sounds he heard were muffled, but he said he 
could differentiate between music, news and commercials.

Using a borrowed radio. Liggett asked the man to identify the 
sURion. The man flipped the dial for a few minutes and then cried. 
"That's it." He was tuned to 560—WQAM 

To test the tentative diagnosis. Liggett said he plugged in a radio 
eaiphone so only he could hear the radio and asked the man to tell 
him when the music stopped and started and when the news came 
on.

•"He knew exactly when the station stopped playing one song and 
switched to another. It was incredible." said Lieitett.

Plant explosion 
lulls one m an

TEXARKANA. Ark. (APi -  
David Jackson. 28. of Atlanta.
Texas, was killed Sunday in an 
e x p lo s i o n  a t  A m e r i c a n  
Petrofina's Day's Creek Gas 
T esting  P lant  near here, 
authorities said.
•Miller County Coroner Harold 

West said Jackson was dead 
when an ambulance arrived at 
tl}e accident site 

The explosion occurred six 
miles south of Texarkana. It 
caliaed several small fires, and 
released hydrogen sulfide into 
the air. authorities said.

Sher i ff ' s  depu t i es  were 
dispatched to homes in the 
immediate area to warn that an 
evaucation might be necessary 
if further explosions occurred.

"The plant was shut down and 
what sulfide was escaping was 
blown aw ay ." said  Sheriff 
K e n n e t h  S i n y a r d .  No 
evjacuation was ordered.

"It's like he was shot twice, once by the police and once by 
Parkland." Betty Vanderburg. the patient's mother, told the Times 
Heraald

Dr. Edwin Thai. one of the doctors In charge of the study, told The 
Associated Press (hat Vanderburg's current medical problems do 
not result from the study, in his opinion.

"All I can say is there is a clinical study going on. There is no 
evidence that any study that I'm aware of has contributed to 
anyone's illness. It is all reviewed by many people." Thai said

However. Vanderburg's mother doubts her son knowingly 
oonseitted to take part in the study.

"He told me he had signed a permit to operate, but that was it. He 
knows he needs antibiotics — for anything — because he had 
rheumatic fever." Mrs. Vanderburg told the newspaper.

"I know for a fact there is a consent form signed by him 
(Vanderburg)." Thai told the newspaper, although he added.
"Soine patients don't understand all the facts (of an experiment) as 

well as others."

L A S 'Q t a d i e  / h a  
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

"There may be miuliinment of vertebras ia 
Uw spine causins pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a variety of sensaliont may be felt 
ia other parts of Uie body "These include 
Unglinf. tizhtness. hot spou. cold spots, 
crawling sensatioos. electric shock sensa
tions. stingini. bumiag. and others
Here arc nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually Uie (orerunners of more serious con- 
dilioos Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(1) Panpedwias (see abovcv W Headaches 
W Palaful ioioU (4| Numbneu in the arms 
sr  hands (S) lass of sleep «I Stiffness in the 
aeck (7) Pain between the shoulders III Stiff
ness or pain in lower back Ik) Numbness or 
pain in Uie legs

These signals mdicaie Uul your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
you will, in tome degree, be incapacitated The longer 
you wait to seek help. Uis worse the condilioo will be
come Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
daiwer signals call for in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

Æ a yJo n  ChiiopïactK Clinic
103 Eost 28th Street & Rerryton Pky.

PAMPA. T»AS 7906S 

TEL6PMONC 606-669.7261

AM/FM Clock Radio with Extra- 
Large LED Display

Wake to buzzer or radio! Extra- 
large LED clock display can be 
readfrom anywhbre In the ■ 
room^ Clock features snooze 
control and sleep switch, time 
set controls. Radio has aVz’ 
speaker and earphone jack. 
Hurry and save $10.07. 
#12-1520 7.95

taataKiMmflM

Bic R «d  Bus 
« i n i  D s l i v s r

TMr INIs 
hjf O lir itla M !
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Handy Battery 
Checker

Save 40*̂
119 Reg.

6.95
Battery

not
included

Just press battery in place for 
instant indication of voltage 
level. Tests 9V and 1 5V "D", 
"C" and "AA" cells. #22-100

I

s -kV (..^kWr

Pocket Phone Directory
By Radio Shack

LCD Display 
Calculator

EC-202 by Radio Shack

9 5
Battery extra

Great stocking stutter! Has one- 
touch percent, memory key. 
#65-602

9y Micronta '

|95 ®*oP*»atch
' Month,

Date, Day

:95
Batteries 6xtra

Great gift for businessmen! 
Instant access to any name 
and number. Holds up to 200 
names and numbers. #43-109

POTO OMUCTOav

m

Spring-cijp 
Connectors- 
^  Soldering 
^**c®aaeryf

0 ySci('®nce Fair*

Batteries

Battery-Powered 2-Station
Intercom

By A rcher'

Ideal for campers and motor- 
homes. Remote can signal 
roaster when system is "ofT’. 
66' cable included. #43-221

Hand-Held Electronic 
Football Game

Half
Ñ ce! Reg. 29.95

Four quarters of action for 
one or two. Run, pass or 
kick— you call the plays. 
LED "plt^ers” and score/ 
status display. Action 
sound. #^2150/2151

Build a siren a m  ran
. . .

JJal. #28-24fl

'c a s s e tte
by Realistic C»«rinette-.9,

Save

S S "

HALF Selected
P K IQ E *  Electronic Toys!

Just in time for Christmas! Now's your 
chance to save big on Radio Shack 
eiectronic toys. Hurry in for best 
seleclion!

C h e c k  Y o u r  P h o n e  B o o k  f o r  t h e R a d M / i M e k S t o r e o r  D e a l e r  N e a r e t n ^
A DIVISION or TANDY COftfONATION PWIC6S MAY VAUT At INDiytOUAt STOWES
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Oilers advance to playoffs with 
heart-stopping win over Vikings

tlOfSTON (AP) ^  Hotutoa played out tlie same aid acript in 
Sunday's 20-16 victory over Minnesota that advanced the OUen to 
the National Football League playoffs for the third straight year.

But it took players like Earl Can^tbell. Ken Stabler and Dave 
Casper to make it a  happy ending once more for the Oilers, whose 
love of cliff-hanging endings makes them a favorite of heart 
pacemaker manufacturers.

Campbell, who set an NFL record with his fourth 200-yard 
performance of the season, scared the windng touchdown with 1 ;S6 
to play, finishing with 203 for the game on 20 carries and his third 
straight NFL rushing title with 1.034 total yards.

Then, rather than waste the final moments of the game, the 
Oilers allowed the Vikings to drive the length of the field and have 
quarterback Tommy Kramer pass into the end zone on the rinal 
play of the game — incomplete of course.

The Oilers wouldn't have it any other way. They've done it all 
season in compiling an 11-5 record and they'll probably continue 
their mad-dash finishes in the playoffs.

We've always been a second half team." Oiler Coach Bum 
Phillips said "There was never any doubt in my mind that we 
would come back. We're a much stronger running team this year 
and I'm not so sure w e're not a better clutch team ttan  we have 
been."

The victory gives the Oilers a  wild card spot in the playoffs for the 
third straight year, this time as the runnerup to American Football 
Conference Central Division champion Cleveland Houston went to 
the AFC finals the past two seasons before losing to Super Bowl

champion Pittfbargh 
Mhmeaota will take a  1-7 record into the playoffs as the NFC 

Central Diviaion champion. '
ll ie  Oilers set the stage for th e r  comeback in the first half wheVi 

they fell behind 13-3 on a pair of three-yard touchdown passes from 
Kramer to tight end Joe ^ s e r .

Kramer, who defeated Cleveland with a last second touchdown 
pass a  wqek ago. hit 26 of S3 passes for 266 yards against the Oilers 
but suffered four interceptions, including two that set up Fritsch 
field goals

"My last throw w asn't a real sm art one.” Kramer said. "We had 
no Urne left on the clock and I should have waited for someone to get 
into the end zone."

Houston appropriately squandered scoring opportunities and 
sMtIed for Toni F ritsch 's 23-yard field goal.

The Oilers tied it a t 13-13 in the third period on Stabler's 7-yarc 
touchdown pass to Casper and Fritsch's 31-yard field goal only to 
have Minnesota respond with a 38-yarder by Rick Danmeier with 
9:57 left in the game.

Stabler then cam e back with the game-winning drive, a 78-yard 
march spiced with pass completions of 12.8 and 31 yards to Casper 
and 12 yards to Mike Renfro. Campbell then carried four straight 
times, going into the end zone with 1:58 to play.

'What you saw. in the last scoring drive was classic Stabler." 
Phillips said. “ And. it won't be long before they say it was classic 
Campbell Those guys just took over and decided to do something 
about it "

Oiargers’ season is at stake 
in tonight’s game with Steelers

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — A year ago. when the San Diego Chargers 
dismantled eventual Super Bowl champion P ittsburg  35-7. little 
was on the line.

Ib is time, a season is a t stake for the Chargers — and punctured 
pride for the Steelers.

Out of the playoffs for the first time since 1971, Pittsburgh can 
play spoiler in tonight's nationally televised meeting. San Diego. 
ID'S, must win to repeat as AFC West chan^ion. A Steeler victory 
would allow Oakland to win the title and end San Diego's season.

"We want to shoot the works." said Steeler center Mike Webster
Hank Bauer. San Diego's inspirational special teams leader, 

calls the game “our Super Bowl."
A sellout crowd of 52.000 is expected for the 6 p.m. PST contest at 

San Diego Stadium.
The Chargers a re  3VS-point choice in the rematch between the two 

clubs who tied for the best record (12-4) in pro football last year.
Pittsburgh. 9-6. was eliminated from postseason play Sunday 

when AFC contenders New England. Oakland and Houston won.
"I think the pride factor will carry us — and the people on this 

team do have a  lot of pride." said nttsburgh defensive end John 
Banaszak

"We have no illusions at all." said San Diego Coach Don Coryell.

"We know they want to go out a winner. “
"Their pride's hu rt."  said Bauer. “They want to show the country 

they are the champions they are. Anybody who thinks they won't be 
motivated is crazy "

"Pevenge is always a great motivator." said Steeler wide 
reciever Lynn Swann.

The game m arks an end to the long career of Steeler running 
back R ^k y  Bleier, who has annoirced his retirement

San Diego quarterback Dan Fouts. who has been rewriting the 
NFL record books with his passing, faces a Pittsburgh defensive 
line that ranks last in the league in sacks.

On the other hand. San Diego, which capitalized on seven 
turnovers in last year's romp, is the NFL sack leader However, the 
Chargers could be missing starting defensive end Fred Dead, 
whose 5-day-old daughter died Wediiesday. Dean, voted the AFC's 
top defensive lineman last year, was described as “deeply 
troubled" and listed as doubtful.
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Nebraska coach relaxes 
rules before Sun Bowl

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — It 
might have been the mariachi 
musicians in the airport lobby 
or the young women in red. 
yellow, blue and green dresses 
stomping and spinning Latin 
dances

Or maybe it was the “Suni
Carnival Queen. " Cheryl Ward, 
and her "ladies in waiting" 
greeting the arriving Nebraska 
football players with warm 
smiles and occasional kisses.

Whatever the reason. Head 
Coach Tom Osborne stepped off 
th e  t e a m  p l a n e  Sunday  
afternoon, surveyed the colorful 
scene in this border city and 
conceded he will have to relax 
training rules — at least for a 
while — pending his Sun Bowl 
showdown Saturday against 
Mississippi State

I'd like for the players to 
have some fun as well as play a 
good football game, so (luring 
the first two or three days we'll 
let them look around a little bit 
and probably not bed-check 
them real close." said Osborne, 
who had to raise his voice at 
times to be heard over the 
sounds of guitars, trum pets and 
v io l in s  of the  s t ro l l i ng  
mariachis

Osborne said because “we 
had to sit in Lincoln for two and 
a half hours" while another 
charter jet was readied he 
would have his team work out in 
sweatsuits for about an  hour 
an d  15 m i n u t e s  Sunday  
afternoon. He had planned a
98-minute drill in pads.

The players, who arrived at 
2:24 p.m. MST. were greeted at 
the airport here by about 200 
residents, including an 11-man 
hospitality commit t ee  that 
invited the squad to the dog 
races in Juarez. Mexico, just 
across the border Sunday night.

inside a brightA person ins
yellow, infllited "sun" known as 
the "Amigo Man" was in the 
reception line

#18 Channals 
96 Bands 
9Automatic 

Soarch and 
Squelch 

w •Programmabla 
= Srannar-No 
K Crystals Naadad

210XL|

I

real 210X1

Osborne said being tagged a 
14-point favorite "doesn't make 
any difference,  excep t to 
gam blers. I don't pay any 
attention to it. Just because 
they (Mississippi State) don't 
have the tradition of Ohio State 
or u se  or Notre Dame doesn't 
mean we shouldn't take them 
seriously.

Rap. $319.00

Export Installation 
Always Availablo

Open Till 9 Tonight and 
Tuesday

$25995

HALL TIRE CO.
He told sportswriters that the 

Sun Bowl game will be "the 
nwst important game of the 
year for us' because of the final 
nabonal rankings At present 
N eb ra sk a  is No 8 and 
Mississippi State is ranked 17th. 
and a loss could knock 
Nebraska out of the top 10 
where it has been nine out of the 
past 10 seasons

“This gives us an opportunity 
to p l ay  well on national 
television and end up fairly well 
in the national rankings, and so 
as far as I'm concerned, it 's the  
most important game of the 
season, said the red-haired 
coach

"What we've got to worry 
about is the team they have 
nght now, which is very good "

“YOUR MOBILE SOUND CENTER"
700 W. FOSTER 6064241 |
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S a t u r d a y ' s  n a t i o n a l l y  
televised game is expected to 
draw a sellout crowd of more 
than 30.000. Both Sun Bowl 
teams are 9-2. but Nebraska, is 
a two-touchdown favorite 

Because  of mechani ca l  
difficulties before takeoff, the 
115-man squad arrived nearly 
two and a half hours late, and 
Osborne whisked his players on 
waiting buses after only one 
routine by the Hermanitas" 
dancers A spokesman said four 
routines had been planned.

The Mississippi State squad 
arrives Tuesday afternoon 

“ A lot of peop l e  feel  
Mississippi State will have an 
edge (in enthusiasm 1 and that 
we' l l  som ehow  be  f la t .”  
CM»me said. But he said the 
Dec 27 contest “ is going to 
determiM pretty much how this 
team is remembered -  u  being 
a real good football team  or just 
an average football team. So 
our playws and coaches to this 
point have apraached it with a  
serious and positive attitude."

EARLY DEADLINES
So that our omployos may anjoy tho holidays with 
thoir familios, tho following oarly doadlinos will bo in 
offoet Christinas and Now Yoars wooks.

TNE PAMPA NEWS W ILL NOT BE PUBLISHED THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 25, 1980 OR THURSDAY, JANUARY 1,1961

DAY OF INSERTION DEADUNE
Display-
WowMsday (12-24 or 12-31) .......................................... .............. M onday, lliOO a.ni.
Friday (12-21 or 1 - 2 ) ...............................................................................Jdanday, 4i00 p.m.

Sanday (12-21 or M ) .................................................................................... .Tnasday, Naan
Monday (12-29 or 1-i) ........................................................................... .Wadnasday, Naan
Taasday (12-10 or 1-1) .................................... .......................... .Wadnasday, liOO p.M.

OlassHiod Oisplay--
Wadnatday (12-14 or 12-11) ............................................................ M onday, iiOO p jn .
Friday (12-21 or 1-2) .................................................................................... .Tnasday, Naan

OlassMid Una Ads-
Wodnaaday (12-24 ar 11-11) ....................................................................Tnaaday, Naan
Friday (12-21 or 1-1) ................................................... ....................... .Tnaaday, IdlO p jn .

A LL OTHER DSADUNES H N U  REMAIN AT TNEIN NSNAL TIME AND DAY.

Wt apprteitit your oooponHon ond widorstMdlng Md wish 
you, your imployti md iMniliai Hit happiotl of hoHdays.

Philadelphia wins division, 
Cowboys get NFC wild card
IRVING, Texas I AP i- The losers drank champagne.
TTie Philadelphia Eagles, who suffered th ro u ^  26 j^ars in the 

National Football League without a divisional title, earned the 
National Conference Eastern Division crown Sunday although they 
stumbled 35-27 to the aroused Dallas Cowboys.

Both finished with 124 records but the E ^ le s  had a  17-point edge 
on tiebreaker No. 5 — net points within the divisian. The two teams 
were tied in the first four categories.

Taunted by Dallas fans as he left the field, Philadelphia 
quarterback Ron Jaworski shouted back "But who won the 
division? Who won the division?"

The Cowboys, who actually made up the point differential early 
in the fourth quarter but lost it when Jaworski took the Eagles on an 
85-yard touchdown drive, were relegated to the host NFC wild card 
role. Lob Angeles, which beat Dallas 38-14 Monday night, will come 
calling Sanday. Dec 28th.

The Eagles will play Los Angeles, if the Rams defeat the 
Cowboys, either Jan  3rd or 4th If [lallas wins, the Eagles boat 
Minnesota.

White broke Roger Staubach's record for touchdown paoea in
one season -  28 -  but also titd  Elcbe LeBaron's iiXerception ipark
of2ia the Dallas record books.

"Otr feelings a re  m ixed." said White. "Here we win the game 
and everybody is going around with hanging heads. M 's4range” 

Dallas led 35-10 early in the fourth quarter but Jaworski thgew a 
30-yard touchdow n pass to Rodney Parker and Wilbert 
Montgomery, injured-earlier, shook off his woozy feeUng to score 
another touchdown from six yardsout.

The game ended on a  bizarre note with Dallas running oiA the 
dock and PMIadelphia. trailing by eight poinu. refusing tb call 
timeout.

Eagle Coach Dick Vermeil said. "I can saw we lost thebatOp but 
won the war. Last year, we tied Dallas for the divisian but they won’ 
the point differential."

"I still think they a re  a better team than we are. Hiey have better 
personnel and I personally can’t hold a candle with Tom Landiji.”

Dallas players watched in amazement as the Eagles celebrated 
their loss.

"We win the ballgame and there they are celebrating like thQr 
won.“ said Dallas wide receiver Drew Pearson. "Everything just 
seems to get watered down this time of season. I guess ”

Only the Eagles were giving thanks with hardstuff. champagne 
poured into cups that read "Philadelphia Eagles — NFC East 
Champions — 1980"

"The Dallas Cowboys have been a thorn in my side since I've 
been playing football. " said Jaworski "His (winning the division) 
accomplishment and beating themout is something great for me."

Dallas gave a tremendous shot at making up a 25-point 
differential.

Quarterback Danny White threw four touchdown passes and ran 
for another score as Dallas Coach Tom Landry threw his normally 
conservative game plan to the winds.

Free Game
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Amarilla, M k at Sixth •  376-8268 
SunMt Cantar •  3S5-74I1 

Pompo, KingimiX A Cuylar •  665-7176

Last Chance To I 
Give A Scanner | 
For Christmas 1

Stockings 
make g reat 
stocking
stuf fers!

The best dressed (nen in business all start ot 
the bottom ... in dress sbeks by Burlington.
Your keen eye (or detoil and iront(c search lor 
a gilt that he'll reolly oppreciote will lead you 
to the Hub's wide yoriety of styles, lengths, 
fibers, and colors, Mony Burlington socks hove 
Bioguard, the Odor Controller that lasts for 
the life of the sock. And all hove stay-up tops. 
So os you climb the corporate ladder, your 
socks won't be a downfoll. Ankle lengths, 2.50. 
Mid lengths, 2.75. Over-the-colfs, 3.00

Biafngton

For Santas that are g ood sports ...
w When I buy sport socks,
I look for the green stripe 
right here// /

Kyle Rote, Jr.
North American Soccer League

Because that mean^ they're Burlington 
Socks. And socks from Burlington's All 
Sports Collection hove just your style 
of sporty extras, like Bioguard*. The

Odor Controller* that losfs tor the life
of the sock. N o more locker room foul 

outs. Burlington socks hove tops that 
stay up and bottoms that absorb shock 

and moisture and perform like pros. So 
come in today ond look for the socks 

with the green stripe. It stands for o lot 
on your Own two feet

Spoid socks 
start at 2 .SO

W e'rp oppn evpry 
niftht till 9 downtown 
Sun»pi and Pampa

Burihgton
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Vermiel’s requested turnover never came about
IRVING. Texas (AP) -  PMIaMphia Eagles head coach Dick 

Vermel turned from a huddle on the sidelines with quarterback 
Ron 4fworski and wide rereiver H*r»ld atW yeliedat
Ms iMensive team on the field as the clock moved into the final 90 
seconds. *

“A turnover I Cause a turnover!" Vermiel screamed.
BuSahe Dallas Cowboys ran three more piays, lettii« the clock 

explrwm their 35-27 victory over the Eagles.
And so a planned short screen pass from Jaworski to Carmichael 

never came about, and Carmichael's record of receptions in 
conse^tive National Football League games ended a t 127.

T heM . 225-pound Carmichael wem O-for-3 Sunday. Dallas safety 
Dennis Thurman knocked him oU of the game with a jarring 
SKleiiKe tackle on a pass three minutes before the end of the first 
half. Carmichael returned for one play in the second half, but was 
only port speed beca use of his injured tailbone.

"I ,could run straight, but I couldn't make the cuts," said 
Carmichael, who was pounded into the tial when Thurman put Ms 
shoulder pad and helmet into Carmichael's upper chest.

"I'm  sorry he had his streak stopped, but he was hurting. He 
wanted to come back in. but we both felt he couldn't run his routes."

Vermiel said. “ I had planned to pid Mm in the game there at the 
end to maybe get his catch, but we nevtr got the ball back."

Csrmtchael thofught about asking to go back in earfia- in the 
fourth quarter, but Jaworski was moving the Eagles downfield on a 
quick six-play, 85-yard drive that cut Dallas' lead from 3510 to 
3517.

"We were trjnng to get some points on the board, and oir guys 
were doing the job. So I felt if the streak had to come to an end, well, 
let H. I felt bad at first, when I realised the streak was over, but 
what really put a lid on that, what really put a cover on that, was us 
winning the division championship."Carmichael said.

A lthou^ the loss dropped the Eagles into a tie with Dallas with a 
12-4 record in the NFC's Eastern Division. PMIadelphia won the 
t i^ re a k e r  for the division crown by scoring 16 more points than 
the Cowboys in division play. A 25point edge, which the Cowboys 
had briefly in the fourth quarter, would have given Dallas the title.
• "It was a great honor to have, something great to hang onto, a 
record nobody else had. but the division title, tlud's what is great." 
Cannichael said.

"As far as the record goes, there never was that much pressure, 
although other people thought there was, maybe. Sometimes, when

it gui 10 the fourth quarter and I hadn't caugM a (mss. I’d put 
pressuv on myself to catch one, but the record wasn't as big as me 
doing my job."

Cannichael. in his 11th year in the pros, predicted his record will 
fall.

“Somebody will break if. I broke it. and somebody else will come 
along and break mine.”  he said.

Tlw crushing hit by Thurman on Carmichael came on a pass by 
Jaworski lofted toward Carmichael, who had two Cowboys 
covering Mm along the left sidelines in front of the PMIadelphia 
bench.

“Jaworski tried  to put it between myself and Steve Wilson," 
Thurman recalled. “ I saw Steve tip the bedi away out of the comer 
of my eye. and I didn't know where it was going, so I Mt Mm 
(Carmichael I. It was one of the few times you get a  ̂ n o e  to take a 
clean shot at a  receiver, and I got to take it,”  Thurman said.

“ It felt good. I wasn't out to hurt Mm.... It’ll just be a great trivia 
question 10 years from now, who stopped the streak, that's all. He's 
a great receiver. It would have had to be sometMng like that, an 
injiry, to stop that streak ." Thurman said.

Vermiel and Jaworski verbally blasted'niurman for the shot and

ufficials for not throwing a  flag, but Carmichaei said he didn't 
consider it flagrant.

"I don't think so. He knocked my feet out from under me. and I Mt 
the ground Maybe he could have let up. or maybe he didn't see 
where I was and whether I had a chance to catch the ball I've 
gotten hh harder than that and taken worse shots. He was a guy just 
trying to do a job." Carmichael said.

Vermiel said it was an obvious cheap shot to Mm.
"It was a hard-Mtting game, but I was upset by the hit on 

Carmichael The officials a re  paid to make those calls, but Pete 
Roselle should look at films of that hit. He should look at it 
personally." Vermiel said.

Jaworski echoed Vermiel.
“The Dallas Cowboys a re  not a cheap-shot team, although 1 felt 

the shot on Carmichael was. 1 hate to see that streak end. but you 
had to feel that's the way it would end with Mm getting injured and 
not being able to be out there." Jaworski said.

Jaworski called Carmichael “the finest receiver in the game" 
and said if PMIadelphia had gotten the ball in the last minute and a 
half, "we were going to go with a screen pass to Mm. but we never 
gottheball"

Sleelers will decide who makes playoffs
t r o p h ie s ,  p r e p a r e  to  h e a d  W estBy ALEX SACHARE 

< AP Sports Writer
• Ih e  Pittsburgh Steelers are out of the playoffs, their 
dreani for an unprecedented third consecutive Super 
Boad title at an end. But the Steelers will have a say in 
deciding which team. San Diego or New England, fills 
the National Football League's 15team playoff field.
‘ Buffalo and Cleveland won division titles and 
Houston and Oakland a t i u r ed  themselves of 
ixMtseason berths by winning their games Sunday. 
T hos^ decisions wiped out Pittsburgh's playoff 
chances.

But the San Diego Chargers must beat the Steelers 
tonigM to make the playoffs, and they know that won’t 
be easy.

“ niis is our Super Bowl." said Hank Bauer, San 
Diego's special team s star. "Their pride is hurt. They 
want to show the country they are the champions they 
are. Anybody who thinks they won't be motivated is 
oraxy.”

Steelers wide rece iver Lynn Swann agreed. 
"Revenge is always a great motivator,” he noted.

IfHhe Chargers win. they will be the American 
Conference's West Division titlists. But if they lose, the 
AFG West title goes to Oakland, a 3517 winner over the 
New york Giants Sunday, and the New England 
Patriots would go into the AFC wild-card game with 
Houston

NeA England stayed alive by beating the New 
Orleans Saints 38-27. but failed to overtake Buffalo for 
the AFC East title as the Bills defeated the San 
Francisco 49ers 18-13. The AFC Central championship 
wentV) Cleveland, which edged Cincinnati 27-24. wMIe 
the Houston Oilers won a wild-card berth by trinuning 
the Minnesota V ik ings 2516.

The only other division that had not been decided was 
the National Conference's East, and the PMIadelphia 
Eagles won that even though they lost to the Dallas 
Cowboys 3527. The clubs finished in a tie with 12-4 
records, but PMIadelphia earned its first division title 
in 20 years on the basis of net points in division games.

However, Dallas' triumph gave the Cowboys the 
home field advantage in next Sunday's NFC wild-card 
game against the Los Angeles Rams

In other NFL games, the Rams edged the Atlanta 
Falcons 20-17 in overtime, the Kansas City Chiefs 
outscored the Baltimore Colts 3528. the Detroit Lions 
beat the Green Bay Packers 24-3, the WasMngton 
Redskins defeated the St. Louis Cardinals 31-7 and the 
Denver Broncos topped the Seattle Seahawks 2517.

On Saturday, the New York Jets beat the Miami 
‘ Dolphins 24-17 and the Chicago Bears edged the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers 1513.

B illsl8.49crsl3
Buffalo won the AFC East for the first time since 1966 

as Nick Mike-Mayer's third-quarter field goal from 25 
yards out snapped a 13-13 tie. The Bills added a safety 
when 49ers punter Jim  Miller was tackled in the end 
zone after a bad snap from center.

Patriots 38, Saints 27
The Patriots fell beMnd 13-3 but rallied beiind Matt 

Cavanaugh, who threw three touchdown passes. New 
E ^ land 's  victory kept its playoff hopes alive and 
killed those of the Steelers — and ironically, it was 
engineered by a former University of Pittsburgh 
quarterback.

Browns 27, Bcngals 24
Brian Sipe fired three touchdown passes for 

Cleveland, but it was a 22-yard field goal by Don 
Oockroft with 1:25 to play that provided the margin of

j victoiY and put the Browns into the playoffs for the 
first time in eight years.

Sipe completed 24 of 44 passes for 306 yards to raise 
his season total to 4.132 yards and join Joe Namath and 
Dan Fouts as the only NFL passers to reach the 
4.005yard plateau.

Oilers 29, Vikings 16
Earl Campbell gained 203 yards on 29 carries to win 

Ms third consecutive NFL rushing title with 1.934yards 
for the Oilers, who have made the playoffs all three 
years Campbell ha s been with them.

Campbell, who set an NFL record with Ms fourth 
205yatd game of the season, scored the winning TDon 
a 5yard run with 1:58 left.

Raiders 33, Giaats 17
The Raiders assured themselves of a  playoff spot as 

Jim  P lunkett, th e ir  resurrected passer, threw 
touchdown passes of 31 yards to Cliff Branch and 37 
yards to Raymond Chester.

Cowboys 35, Eagles 27
Danny White threw four touchdown passes — tying 

Roger Staubach's club record of 28 for a season — aiid 
ran for a fifth score as Dallas built a 3510 lead. That 
put the Cowboys 25 points in front, just the number they 
needed to beat PM ladelphia by in order to gain the NFC 
East title. But the Eagles rallied for 17 points in the 
final seven minutes to secure thedivision crown 

Rams 29, Falcons 17, OT
Los Angeles beat Atlanta on Frank Corral's 25yard 

field goal midway through the 15minute overtime 
period.

Chiefs 38. Colts 28
Second-year quarterback Bill Kenney, making Ms 

third straight start after not playing a down for his first 
29 pro games, threw three touchdown passes to lead the 
Chiefs over the Colts.

ByDENNEH. FREEMAN
AP Sports Writer
The Texas Aggies and the 

Houston Cougars have brand 
new sMny trophies on display in 
the ir a th le tic  depar tment s  
today.

Ih e  next time you hear from 
them they'll be out West where 
snow shoes wouldn’t be a bad 
idea for after-game wear.

A&M o v e r c a m e  s o m e  
atrocious free throw shooting to 
beat Virginia Tech in the finals 
of its own tournament 5552 at 
Blacksburg. Va.

The Houston Cougars downed 
Wyoming 70^1 in the finals of 
the first annual Kettle Classic 
tournament in Houston.

Ih e  No. 13 ranked and 7-0 
Aggies take a week off before 
playing Monday. Dec. 29th in 
the KOA Classic in Billings, 
Montana against first round 
opponent California-Ervine.

Houston, which is 7-1, plays

Tuesday night at Nevada-Reno 
then travels to a place colder 
than Billings — Alaska — for 
two games against Anchorage.

For A&M. it was their second 
trophy in two weeks The Aggies 
t ook  t h e  F i r s t  Un io n  
Invitational two weeks ago in 
Charlotte. N.C.

The victory over Virginia 
Tech was a big one. said Aggie 
Qwch Shelby Metcalf

“They've only lost 29 games 
in 20 years here and we played 
hard .” said Metcalf “You 
would have thought we were 
playing for  t h e  nat ional  
championship."

“ We overcam e a lot of 
adversity.” said Metcalf. “We 
played sm art in the second half 
It was our most important win 
of the year ”

In other games Saturday 
night involving SWC teams. 
Houston won the first annual 
Kettle Classic with a 7561

victory over Wyoming behind 
guard Rob Williams' 17 points; 
I9th ranked Arkansas downed 
Eastern Kentucky 8574; Texas 
mashed North Texas State as 
Henry Johnson scored 36 
points; Oklahoma City bumped 
B a y l o r  8 9 - 6 1 .  a n d  
T e x a s - A r l i n g t o n  r o u t e d  
Southern Methodist 78-56.

Houston improved its record 
to 7-1 while Arkansas is 7-2.

Texas Tech is 52 and Texas 
53 for the only other SWC 
winning records.

The SWC is 4526 against 
outside competition.

King
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Silence may be golden, but not on TV
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

^ AP Special Correspondent
Now we know Mr. Big Eye. 

b r  cydops of the electronic age. 
is noC* quite as captivating a 
(creature when he's lost his 
tongue. Come on back. Howard. 
Ml is forgiven
- T he nove l  a n d  g u t s y  
experfment wth announcerless 
f oo t ba l l  by NB C ’s Don 
bhimeyer was a noble gesture, 
but. in the case of football, it 
|ust won't play
< The network whiz knew this 
'«vhen it first became the germ 
bf a i^ a .  With him. though, it 
Ivas hal f  revolution,  half 
fcrusade.

If it produces even a small 
burtaYlment of th e  endless 
t l r i ve l  that  a c co m pa n i e s  
Inodero sportscasting. it will 
h a v e W v ^  its purpose 
'l T he i dea  c o u ld  work 
effectively in tennis — and 
perhaps even be a TV boon to a 
iport dulled by idle colloquay. 
Pertainly. it could work in 
)x>xing and. to a lesser degree, 
jn golf, which needs a TV 
ptimulus
,’ But in team sports — football, 
^ s e b a l l .  basketball and ice 
^ k e y .  played with large 
^ u m b e r s  of co mp e t i t o r s ,  
ynoving constantly in and out of 
^he game and performing 
Sophisticated maneuvers that

often requi re  professional 
definition — the 21-inch screen 
isn't adequate.

The Big Eye can follow men 
to the moon and even record 
warts on the face of planets 
millions of miles away. Yet it 
can't simultaneously follow the 
movements of 22 men scattered 
over a 105yard gridiron. It 
doesn't have peripheral vision. 
It can't get all the action in.

In Saturday's game in Miami 
between the Dolphins and the 
New York Je ts . Ohimeyer 
sought to discover if he could 
give the TV viewer the drama 
and fanfare enjoyed by a fan 
seated on the 55yard line while 
saving him th e  constant  
rat-tat-tat on the eardrums.

He couldn't.
As golden as is silence, the 

arm chair quar t erback  can 
catch only snatches of the 
action. The electric excitentent 
can't be generated over the 
airwaves. T here still is a 
certain  thril l  in hearing a 
human voice — an anonymous 
voice, if you wish — yelling over 
th e  m i c r o p h o n e ;  “He 's  
intercepted the pass. He's at the 
40 ... the 30 . the 20 —
touchdown!"

Professional sports is show 
business. It is wed to television, 
its conduit to the masses, its 
bankroll, its yello^brickroad to 
Oz

Unfor tuna te ly,  in many 
cases. TV has worn out its

welcome by trying to thrust its 
own personalities — Howard 
Cosell being the prim e example 
—over the game itself.

Ih e  British greatly outdo us 
in the quality of their TV sports 
product, particularly in prize 
figMing. tennis and golf, the 
three main sports we share.

The cam era's eye and the 
microphone's ea r can catch all 
the action of a fight o r a tennis 
match, staged as head-to-head 
combat in a confined area. 
Bri t i sh commen ta tor s  are  
subordinated and you hardly 
know they are around.

There is high drama at 
Wimbledon when a TV viewer 
can see every shot, hear the

listen as the umpire — not the 
a n n o u n c e r  — i n t o n e s :

"Adv an t age .  Mr Borg ."  
Announcers introduce only with

an occasional comment on style 
or trends
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The Day Christ Was Born n u i T i  By Jim Bishop
The Magi waited after their aoctieiice 

with Herod until the ita r  came up, caat of 
Jerusalem, and then, when it again neared 
the leaith in the night aky, they mounted 
their camelt, and followed it the final few 
miles.

They asked the few pilgrims who still 
remained after the Roman census if a king 
had been bom in the area. The pilgrims 
said that they had heard no such news. It 
was Caspar who said that the question 
should be rephrased. Instead of asking if a 
king was born, let us ask if a baby has been 
bon .

They tried this tack with no success until 
they stopped at the inn for refreshment. 
They were told that an unknown couple 
from the north had had a baby. The 
newborn could be found below, in the 
stable. The three wise men looked at each 
other, and wondered. A stable? A king in a 
stable?

The three men pitched a tent outside the 
inn and removed their traveling garments 
and changed into rainment befitting their 
station in life. From the saddle pouches, 
they withdrew their gifts, and, in solemn 
file, walked down the path to the stable. At 
the entrance to the stony grotto, they were 
met by Joseph. Caspar introduced himself 
and tils confreres, and told Joseph that 
they had come a long way to adore the new 
king.

The foster father excused himself, and 
went inside to consult with Mary. In a 
moment, he was back, asking them to 
enter, apologizing for the humbleness of 
his quarters. The Magi did not hear him. 
They were looking beyond Joseph to Mary, 
who sat crouched on the straw with the 
infant in her arms.

The three wise men threw themselves 
onto the grain-sanded floor, the folds of 
their brocaded garments spilling into the 
chaff. They touched their foreheads to the 
floor, and announced they had come to pay 

^homage to the new king. Mary glanced at 
•them tenderly, and held her baby so that 
•they could see his face.
• The wise men studied the infant's face as 
■ though they were trying to etch it in their 
’memories. When Caspar fett that it was 
?time to go he nodded to Melchior, who 
>made a formal address about bringing

gifts suitable to one who would be referred 
;• to as the All Highest.

Melchior announced the gifts of the Magi 
.. as they were laid out upon a white cloth. 
-'There was a small packet of gold dust. 
;lThen a jar of frankincense, a fragrant 

essence of resins and oils from Elast 
; Africa, and myrrh, a rare orange-colored 

gum u ^  as a perfume unguent.
Joseph was abuhed. He tried to express 

' his gratitude, but the words died on the
• roof of his mouth. Mary smiled and 
; thanked the visitors, and hoped that Cod 
I would guide them home in safety.
'  The Magi backed to the door of the stable 
'  undleft. They decided to spend the night in 

Bethlehem, and to leave in the morning. 
:  In the night, the Magi were warned not 
:to  return to King Herod with the news of 
'  finding the messiah. They were not told 
Iwhy. In the morning, the ' three 
: philosophers agreed that, although it 
.  would be wrong to ignore the invitation of 
: Herod to return to Jerusalem, it would be 
: worse to ignore the warning of an angel in 
: a dream. So, instead of returning north to 
* Jerusalem, they headed east into Peraea.

There was a time of quiet; a  tim e of 
family communion; a time to think. There 
were two ceremonies to be undergone 
before they could go home to Nazareth —

the preamtatlon of the finlFbom a t the 
temple in Jerusalem, and the porification 
of the mother.

Joseph said that M would not be wise to 
leturn to Nazareth and then come bade for 
the viskatkw to the temple. It would be 
better to remain in Betidehem, take the 
child to Jerusalem, obey the law, and 
return to the cave and pack up 
preparatory to leaving for the long t r ÿ  
home the next day. Mary agreed.

At dawn, Joaeph saddled the little 
jackass, and packed enough food and 
water for one day's travel. It would be five 
miles up to Jerusalem and five back.

Joseph passed the big field of the potter 
to the sotdh of Jerusalem, walked up the 
Valley of the Kidron to the north side, and 
entered the Sheep Gate. He took Mai7  to 
the Cate of the Woimn and gave her some 
coins. Joseph took the baby in his arms 
and the mother smiled a t the awkwardly 
tender maiuier in which he held Jesus.

The foster father first walked out into 
the courtyard and bought two turtledoves 
for sixteen cents. This was called the of
fering of the poor. A proper offering would 
have been a lamb, but the price of un
blemished lambs on the temple grounds 
was seventy-five cents. Joseph could not 
afford anything but the most modest 
sacrifice.

The presentatim ceremony was, in 
effect, a buying back of a son. The first
born, under Jewish law, was reserved for 
Cod. He must be free oi such bodily 
Memishes as would bar him from the 
priesthood and, on his thirty-first day or 
after, the father murt first <^er the male 
son to God, then redeem him from a priest. 
The cost was high — about $2.50.

The young carpenter gave the baby to a 
priest. As he turned toward the altar, an 
old man named Simeon peered into the 
folds protecting the baby's face, and at 
once fell back, shielding his eyes.

The old man was a devout and con
scientious Jew who had longed for the 
promise of redemption by >»d his 
longing was so poignant that the Holy 
Spirit had reve led  to Simeon that he 
would not die until he had been permitted 
to see the messiah.

Because of this, Simeon had attended the 
presentation of male sons every morning 
for many years, waiting for the promise to 
be fulfilled. Now, for the first time, he had 
looked at one more baby’s face and had 
fallen back as though blinded.

Before anyone could st(^ Simeon, he 
took Jesus from the arms of the priest and, 
with aged eyes on the moniing sky, 
crooned a hynui to God.

The priests and the communicants 
listened in wonder. Mary opened her eyes 
and saw a t once that this was another in a 
long chain of divine manifestations. 
Simeon handed the baby back to the priest, 
and turned to Mary with tears in his eyes.

“Alas!” he said to her. “This babe is 
destined to be the downlMl no less than ths 
restoration of many in Israel! His very 
name will provoke contradiction, and your 
own soul, also, shall be pierced by a 
sword! And thus the secret thoughts of 
many a heart shall be laid bare.”

This was the first that Mary knew that, 
in her selection as the mother of God, there 
would be sorrow and tragedy.

She was meditating on these things when 
a commotion arose and out of the crowd 
came the oldest-looking woman Mary had 
ever seen. This was Anna, the prophetess, 
one of the holiest of women.

Anna had married young, and, for seven 
years, had been happy. Her husband had
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THE PRESENTATION OF JESUS IN THE TEMPLE, front tho "lllustratod Blblo" by I9th eontury artlst 
Julius Von Schnorr.

been taken from her suddenly, and she had 
turned to God and the great temple. She 
was there every morning; she was there 
every evening. The prophetess was 
probably one hundred and six years of age.

When she had dragged her ancient 
frame to the side of Jesus, she peered at 
him, and turned away, thanking God over 
and over. From that day on, she went 
among the wome^ at the tem|rie, 
preaching about JesiuTto all who hoped for 
the redemption ai Israel.

Order was restored in the temple, and

the baby was presented to the Lord. He 
was found to be without blemish. Joseph 
redeemed him with money and with a 
sacrificial offering ol the doves. The sun 
was hardly a t its xenith when Joseph led 
his spouse and the baby back to where the 
jackass was tethered.

From the book “The Day Christ Was 
Bom,” ^  Jim Bishop. Copyripd (c) 1S69, 
1960 by Jim Bishop. Repiinted by per
mission of Harper ft Row, Publishers, Inc.

Tomorrow: Flight into Egypt

Farm guide full of facts
By DON KENDALL
APFarm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

new Agriculture Department 
publication about the nuts and 
bolts of how the government 
keeps track of farm income 
probably will never be on 
anyone's best seller list.

But it is chock full of figures, 
some of them a bit shocking, 
you might say.

The 114-page document is 
titled. “Economic Indicators of 
the Farm Sector: Income and 
Balance Sheet Statistics, 1979.“ 
It is the first that uses a “new 
set of financial measures" 
regard ing  f a rmers '  sales.

expenses, incomes and other 
financial data.

Last summer, department 
o f f i c i a l s  d i s c l o s e d  t h a t  
economists were using a new 
accounting system, cne that 
would discount some of the 
t r ad i t i ona l  "expenses" of 
farmers, make allowances for 
some new ones and. a s  a result, 
would measure the cash flow of 
farmers more precisely than 
the old “net income" figures 
allowed.

For example,  the older 
method showed farm ers' net 
income in 1979 was about $31 
billion, an increase of 19 percent 
from 26.1 billion in 1978.

COINS OF THE BIBLE

David Hendin

The 30 pieces of silver
(NlnUi ol 11 parti)

Then arte ot the 12, called Judas laceriot, wont unto the cMef 
priests, and said unto them. What will ye give me, and I wU! 
deliver him unto you? And they covenanted with Nm for 30 
pieces of silver. (Matthew 26:14-15)

Since the silver shekels 
minted in the Phoenecian 
coastal city of Tyre were the 
only currency acceptable at 
the Jemaalem Temple, they 
attained  a sem i-official 
status.

It ia, therefore, logical to
assume that the 30 pieces of

sUver “Although the report 
that his fee was 30 i^eces of 
silver is dubious because, like 
so much else in this p i ^ o f  
the Gospds, It is an echo of 
the scriptUT^ It ia prohaUe 
enough that Judai was paid 
for what be did.”

Under the new accounting, 
fanners' net income in 1979 was 
less on a dollar basis — $25.7 
billion — but it showed the same 
c o m p a r a t i v e  19 p e r c e n t  
increase from $21.6 billion in 
1978.
. One of the new sets of figures 
is what the economists call 
“cash income from farm ing." 
which purports to m easure 
fanners' cash flow during the 
year.

It was $38 billion in 1979, but 
that was an increase of only 9 
percent  from 1978's cash  
income from farming of $34.8 
billion.

On the face of it, a decision by 
the Agriculture Departm ent to 
change its accounting methods 
m ay a p p e a r  to r a n k  in 
importance with the latest news 
about screwworms infesting 
Tibetan sheep.

But when Congress cranks up 
for work on a new farm bill in 
1981. and the incoming Reagan 
adminis t ra t ion  unfolds its 
b luepr in t  for agr i cu l t ura l  
policy, blizzards of economic 
statistics — including farm 
income figures — will threaten 
to bury the land.

As th e  new publication  
explains It. farm  income and 
finance methods of accounting 
in use today originated in the 
19Ms, when there were about 
twice as many farm ers as now. 
Most of those were small, 
f a m i l y  o p e r a t i o n s  t h a t  
depended almost entirely on 
farm ing as their source of

silver paid to Judas were of 
this correhey. However, it is 
certaiuly possible that other 
silver coius were involved in 
the tranuction.

Historian Michael Grant 
concludes that payment was 
made to Judas for his deed, 
even if the anoount may not 
have been exactly $0 (rieces of

The shekel of Tyre shown 
here depicts the head of the 
Greek god Melqarth, patron of 
the d ty  of Tyre. On the other 
side is an eagle upon n ahlp’s

legend proclaima, “Tyre the 
holy and d ty  of saactnary.”

(NxeiPAPn n n n p n n  aM j

SILVER SHEKEL of Tyre, i 
of Melqarth. Revene: Eagle.
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BUSINESS SERVICE

NOTICE TO OBOITOItS 
OF THE ESTATE OP

HELP YOUR bw iaesi with ad
EMIBg SMIBg QMIUItBIERBaeSHBflSn
t y ^ S r e .  CaUPeTs Veapes taa.

APPL REPAIR

ANNEO.LUDOBN,
DECEASED

Natira W branto arifiaal
lattm UaUMrtwy upas tha lalala at 
A an  O. La44a*. 4»»»m »4, wwa 
(iaa*Mlla tiia UBdamifBaZ, • •  tb*
ikbSayaf Diearabar, 1960, iaCmwa 
Niuabw 6,690, |wii4ias ia CaoBt;
Craat t fO iv  Cooals, Taxaa.

AH paaiaat bavin «>aiat i 
tbii aatata vrbkb is cairlBUy
aZrainiataiaZ an  raquinZ la ^  a  aaMvaaraaew
tbarawitbiatbatiraaaaiHatba y -  CARPENTRY
Bar waaeribad by law at tha mtfkim

WASHERS, ORYBI». ash 
Midraifempair. Call Gary 
MSnMT

ashwariMn
Stevens,

DATED tbit 16lb day at Pirawbar.
VUOILA LUDDIN.

CONTRAI
Customn HommorftomodeHng

AanaO. 1
•rtbaEW alaar

D4

Bos MIS 
iaa 79066 
rSS, 1960

LanoaBuilden ’

6M » a *  / S O lmL

ARSA MUSEUMS
ADDITIONS, imMODBUNG.Iñr. 
hig, eurtom cannelt, oountM- k « , 
aoouitiealoeiUiig inrayhig. Freeee-

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday

H I  - —1:3o4 p.m., special tours by ep-
OUARAI

US.

PaSSEStole-pl
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Rogular

E-PLAINS HISTORI-

lARANlii iUlU
t. Steel slfiiig. Ml 
r i ^ , N n ^

■uiiofRs s u m r y

12.

Mastic vinyl Sid- 
711 S .a y k r,

inueoum hours fa.m. toSp.m. week-

la^ e m ^ d d m a S ^  ft
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Frttch. 
Hours 24 pjn. Tuesday and Sunday, 
lla.m . to 6p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, Chwod Monday. 
SQUARl HOUSE MUSEUM:

J ft K CONTRAaOIS 
6164747

Adatiobs, RemodsUng, * 
OoncretoP|pinting-RapM

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
Uont, panelling, painting, pa|ios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
F reeestinM tss.M a^.

COUNTY
Regular hours 
eekoayaysexceptlla.m .to4:20p.L. ______

? i S ^ R  ‘*We I t ^ Ä uSEUM:
Shmrock. Itegular muMivn bmin • 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Ckwed

AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McUan,

CARPET SERVICE

Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday.
O & h ^ ^ I E

r s  CARPETS
Full Une of carpeting, area rugs. 

1421N. Hotiairt4B4772 
Terry Alien-Owner e

_____________ JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie. Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
diUv Cloeed Tuesdiv.
RMERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Mfami, Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
t h r o ^  ntday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloeed tfadnesdey.

CARPET SAU 
$10.9S

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON * 

HOME PURNISHINOS 
40« S. Ciiylar A6S-33«!

HEAR IN G  INST. D ITC H IN G
M tpno Hearing Aid Cantor

^-ramp
t ^ 6 | 4 ; ' ' ^ ____

electronic bearing test.

___________ ^ ________  DITCHING HOUSE to alley $10, can
,6664632.

A.W. McGtauias 
Free Hearing Teste 

Pampa Senior Cnsens Center 
Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

DITCHES: WATER and g 
Machine Sts through 38 InA gate

as.

E L E C C O N T R A a f N G

PERSONAL
Pyramid Electric Servict^ 

666-4720
Residential and Commercial firing 

No Job too Small

formaUon and appotaitment. GENERAL SERVICE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 06S4117.

E U a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N. a i r i s t y --------6064SU

Consultant. 610 Lefors. 006-1764.
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 465-1343 or 6864110.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  OK-1412. 
Bueineto - residential building 
mabitenancc, beating, air oondithMi- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs. ^

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0064210 or 0661311. ^

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shbnming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
SCuyler: 6662012.
SERVICE ON all Electric R&ots, 

STANLEY PRODUCTS - For your Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Stanley hair brushes, Denreaser, Specially Sales and Servioes, 1006 
produ^. Call 6862118 or 6A6710. Moock, to4002.
MARY KAY Cosmetico, froe facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 6654083.

TREE TRIMMING and removable.
site. Reasonable. Hauling and 

!,al»fCaUI and wood for sale.

SPECIAL NOTICES IN SULATIO N
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
428 N. Faulkner. Opien 66. 6664142. 
Call anytime.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingi, Trailer 

Houses andbiMnes 
0664224

ÿ  ŒRAKQCS - Come, Look. See. 
361 'Tlgnor. Call 6666046, Open^ til I
p.m.

O U A R A N TE t BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We fumishblower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 0662012.

PAT AND Lee. formerly of LAR 
Beauty Salon, are now associatda • .at__ •#«_i_i______ «_ !____Ladies of ̂ aridon Beauty Salon.

t call 6067020.For your appointment (

TOP OF TEXAS INSUIATORS^NC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 605-5574 from 9 a m. to 7 
pm.___________________

PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F. ft 
A.M., Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated 
BusiMM MaeUng. Clay Crossland 
W .blRiul Appleibn Secretary.

OWEN6CORNING HtEROLAS
Attic Blown insulation, call 8362304 
after 4:30 for free esUmate.

LAW NM OW ER SERV.

LOST A FO UND LAWN SERVICE - Ught hauling, 
trailer space rent. Call N6M6S.

LOST: BLACK male and female 
Dobermans. Reward. Call 0661901. P A IN TIN G

BUSINESS OPP.
DAVID HUNTER 

MNTING AND DECORATING: 
RO(W SPRAYING. «662903

RETAIL MILK Distributorship 
route open. House to house delivery. 
Pampa ft Lefors, Texas. Excellent 
opportwlty for the right man. Con
tact Frank Jones, Plains Creamer, 
300 N. Taylor, Amarillo. Texas 71108. 
3744315.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pauUng, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 46641«. 
n u l  Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow accousUcal ceilings. Gene 
eZider, 0064040 or 6062215 .

BUSINESS SERVICE
PEST CONTROL

New
Ovmnottia of Pumpa
:w ucätion, Lom 171 North 

0062041 or 0^62773

CALL TRI-City Peat Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and eriekets. Call 
0064260.

MINI STORAGE

Anyone wanting a free single 
copy of the report, "Economic 
InScators of the Farm Sector: 
Income and Balance Sheet 
SUtistics, 1979," SUtiatical 
Bulletin No. 650. can contort; 
Econom ici and  S tatistics 

prow with a~p«»»« branch'in Service PublicationB. USDA, 
the background. Hw Oreak Room 00S4-S, Washington, D.C.

SnoHIng g Snollin 
“nie Placer

GUABANTEE PEST CGNTEGL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 6M46I2. *

. j Placement Peop 
Suite 327 HugbM Bldg. • Plum bing A  Hgating

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiUOoxMawawy 

9I64M7 or 6867330
kUtUEO PLUMMNO SERvleEfHaaaaalilaita DmeamJe ffTfaaU ta

PmpaOilCo. 0654454 
Propine Bottles Filled 

P ropm  Systems Installed

We service Central Heat 
Air oontHtkMwrs-wbtdsw units 

CaU6M460Ser4l67IM

WASHINGTON ( AP)  -  
World cot) m production ii  up 
s i ^ y  from protperta a month 
ago but the demand situation it 
relatively shaky because of the 
general econon^ outlook.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Departm ent'! latest figures 
show world cotton production in 
tm H l at about 84 million bales, 
down from 15.8 million last 
year. Much of the decline 
resuitt from this year’s poor 
U.S. harvest, estimated at 10.9 
million bales against 14.6 
mUUonin 1179.

Oflicials said the latest global 
cottott estimate is up by about 
90OJII balai from the foreca« 
in Novem ber bccauac of. 
Improved prosprcts in the 
Soviet Union and China.

BGGKKEfPINO
lUW

ÍSPINO A TAX a  
0 & w ” *86 '

SERVICE
•7701

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN

tUSINBtt CARDS
iooiM.r

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

SMS.Cnyhr IM47U

ELECTRIC ROTOI
Fugala Mating ft Gffioa Supply 

21# N. WaM 0 0 6 1 1 7 1 ^ c á m S i ló r i í& M ? :

iMMTl 
) bouse

ING and

TYPING SBRVICR----------
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service -

1164027

All
CGNSTRUCTIGN 

concrete or bockhoe
COflCRRTR
iiryuei of L_______________
wfc.Hi) Job too imoll or loo huM. 20

Flawing, Yard Warit

I Jehne Cenetiwctien 
- oral Centraclefs 
• eapiiienee. RetIdenUal, RADIO A N D  TE L  .

0.1-1

LOADER, |MX Scraper, dump 
track, lop Mil j in d ,  haulod.nnad.

DON'S T.V. Servioe 
Weairvteeall brands. 
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BUY, SELL J R A D E  O B  BENT THROUGH THE

RADIO A N D  TEL HOUSEHOLD

.  MUVRfNTAU 
CURTIS MA1NIS 

COIOR TV'S
4-yiar warranty

.  JOHNSON 
h o m i FURNISHINOS 

ROi $. Cuyler M S-3M I 
r w

Magnavo! Color TV’s Md Stoseoa 
^ R f Y  MUSIC CiNTH 
ConxuwCenter M M m

CAMPA TV SMes* Service 
MTS. Cuyler 

We savioe all makes 
> Call MR-as

CHARUrS 
FiNnihm A Carpel 

Tlw CeiTipniiy To Have In Yewr

UOiN BanCr* MMIM

V ac iis^ ^ M n ^ C e iile r
H M K  in $ $ t

Dolfen'i Furniture Mart

A N TIQ U ES

UNC^IMED REPAIRED mer-

R O O R N G

SSSilluiteloWyiiS^
F«r profe^onalreSSis

SITUATIONS

IFYOU deaire, I will kem your pre- 
s ^ l  chUdren. Call (M W , « T n . 
Ckixler

BEGINNER S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, MMM7.

PRORESSIONAL GIFT wranping, 
Dedember I  to December sT M ies 
necessary Further information call 
(M-U34 after 5.

HELP W ANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed tor 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, (M2Se.

PART TIME

MISCELLANEOUS

CATERINO BY SANDY
CompMe bridal service and recep- 
tkm.raU Sandy at MMMt
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oouch,MMM(.

A K u h - 
tb U M T lN ^  

tUNCH, ,  
WINSTON! i V i  Ä 7 T -4  

1 ÍO N C 3 F M W
T(0 f in is h  ,

A U TO S  FOR SALE M O TO R C Y Q E S

PETS A  SUPPUES RENTAL PROP. CO M M ER Q AL

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

« g rig i, «nd black. Susie Reed,

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohniSiMie MM7S(

LEAVE YOUR funily debt hee with 
noortgyge protection insurance. Call 
Gena «  Jamia Lewla. (MMU.

r o o ^  QfOpUING: Annie Au- llll. IIM S. Finlay. (MMM.

FISH ^ D  CRI’TTERS, M«4 N. 
E M s. I i m .  Full Una of pat SM>- 
pUaijmd flah. Grooming by a ^  
pononent

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
^ y ,  and 1 grown AKC female 
V m sh ire  Terrier. 3 pounds.

MEDICAL SUITE tor lease - ready 
for occupancy. 17N Duncan. Dr. 
BraawaUTCairiMBM».
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer 0no%.31( N. Ballard 111 
E. Browning. (MAZM or (M W .

10 Foot Hobart Prom 
ingbidldtogto

M541M.

SAVE!! FREE daUvery - heavy 
s ^ e s ,  (Mper square, light medium 
shakes, MT per square, all other
---------- -  shingles and shakes.

g materials or turn key, 
shkigies and

man|. Minit Mart No. 1,3M i
__f_________________________

EXfERIENCED GROOMER 
wanted. With references. Apply at 
Fislv and Critters, 1404 N. ranks, 
IMM43.
NEEDED - CHECKER. Apply in 
peraon, Gibson Dixount Confer, 3211 
Perryton Parkway.

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale, 
M.000. Calllbed Realtors. Hfe37U.
NOW TAKING orders for firewood, 
cured, mixed, elm locust, cotton
wood, driivered MO cord. OM^UI.

OVfRSTOCKID
Storage buildinn and portable of- 
Bcea, good selecfions, over 100 build
ings in stock. Terms, Delivery. Mor- 
I^ ^ B m d i^ j  jM l C a n ^  Drive,

RENT ANY HoUday Wilton CUe
SH or candy mo1(b and save. Call

y, 665-4147̂

GROOMING FOR aU breed of dogs. 
Make an appotatmant fer the boUifiy 
season - call Anna at MM6IS or

’TO GIVE Away - in time tor Christ-

TO GIVE Away - black femaleTU uiVE Away - 
Cocker SpMlel. CaU

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used ofBoe himiture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reghtcn; A.B. Dick copters. Royal, 
SCM, Remiiyton typewrttm. C m  
service avaUaUe, U cents letter, IS 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICi SUPFIY 
215 N. Cwylwr M9-33S3

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. laiM Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone OMSMi or IMM04

FRICR T. SMITH 
Buildais

MAICOM DENSON REAITOR
Memharof’liLS”

Jarote BraxtonMS-2150 
Jack W. NicholaMMlU 
Maloom Denson-MM443

_______ snyourhoi
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor a FREE quote. 035-5757.
BY OWNER - Large 2 ston, 3 bed- 
room, 144 both. Aatume 10 percent 
loan, Vm equity. IM1133.
FOR SALE by owner, 1109 Cin
derella, 3 bedraoffl, 1% baths plus 
sewing room. Central heat and air, 
fenoea backyard. Assume loan with

and after 0 p.m. I0I-274W.
FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom 
house, U7 N. Zimmers, $22,000. 
Would consider motor home hade to. 
aM-2716.

Realty I

W A N TED  TO  BUY

s for good 
opie. Neatness a must, 

(h r empiqyees receive top wages, 
low-priced meals, uniforms, paid 
vacations and insurance. Apply 
Sambo’s, IS  Hobart, Pampa.

PAftT-TIME help needed. Must be 
dependable, neat, and have good 
driving record. Apply Shallow 
Waterheds, 06^77(1.
Nokr TAKING appUcattons for 
Mending and Alterations person. 
Vogue (%aners.

NATIONWIDE DISCOUNT club 
seeking local sales representative. 
Shoaldnave sales expenenoe. Exoel- 
lenfincome and guaranteed future. 
Send name, address and phone 
number to: P.D.C.A., Box 531, 
Wheeler, Texas, 7MTI.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 040 
E. Foetor.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and
iSivts O&OMO**

SEW ING  M ACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makee of sewku machtoes and 
vvuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Smioe, 214 N (^yl«-. 065-2M.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumber Co.
430 W Poster 8«»MI1

White House Lumber Co.
101S. Ballard 60»J2I1

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301S. Hobart 065-5781

PLASTIC PIPE A n ’TTINGS 
* BUILOErS FLUMBINO 

SUPFIY CO.
.  535 S. Cuyler 005-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBEB COMPANY
OmiDiete line of Buihhng 

MateriairPrioe Road 60[k330I

JArS OENAMENTAl lEON 
IM31U, after 5 p.m., 105-2462

STUBBS, INC 
1230 S. Bamee OM-OOl

Plastic p te  far sewer, hot and cold 
water. Inttings for sewer, hot water, 
sdiAO M5 Um i sch H.
FOR ALL of your undergroundplat- 
tto piM noMB m m  1 inch toO to- 
SM ajm  bead or jMMSure pipe,con
tact Gordon W. Maddox after 7 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

Jots Orohom Furaiture 
UU N. Ifobart OM-2232

JOHNSON 
HOMB FURNISHINOS 

CUttia Mathea ’Televiaions 
4M S. Cuyler MfeSNl

ROCKHOUNDS-Iamao „ _____
out of town. Will soli a iro ri^ o fm y  
rock collection. Call MÀMff.

FIREWOOD -Oak and Black Locust 
$110 full cord. Delivered and 
stacked. (hUI 0M2720 after 5 p.m. • STTOUNG Silver, Dto-^ nMMWMM AMllt 1 —*---A» MUmfllMM

BUYING GOLD riim , or other cold. 
RhMima Diamond Shop. ÌM2I31.

NICE 3 bedroom to Prairie Village 
New carpet, new Inside patot, car- 
gort^Owner will carr;

FOR SALE or trade, 2 high powered
riflea for motormie of equal value TOP CASH PAID
(w what ete?lf7((2iry8ler Newport, We are buying one Mece or complete 
like nm , inside and out. a veryepod service oTflamai«, boUoware; gold 
Mr. Y om  for pay off $1514. MS S. and diamonds. Paying nremium 
Banks. OMOSM. u t e .  MeCarieyt's IM N.

CUylar.

G A R A G E  S A L E S  ¿— a «»t c ---------------------------------------------  F U R N I S H E D  A P T S .
OARAOE SALES . — i..—..

LIST Classlfled Ads GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week
Must be paid to advance Davia Hotel, lllVL w. Fbater, Clean,

IMM2S Qidat,M»«il9.

ONE AND ’Two bedroom suites av- M U S I C A L  I N S T . ailable. Daily and weekW rates, ah
I bills paid and fkimisbed. No required

■MfMw M U « .. •*«»• eecurity system. ’ThelOY^YMUSIC CMTEB Lextogton, 1031 N. Sumner M6-3101.
Lowrey Organs and Pianos ___ ___ !___________________

nice FURNISHED one or two bed- 
Coronado Center 60(5121 room apartments. Call H(-74H.

’ ■’u b j^up rijA t.............{2M FOR RENT: Fumlsbed 1 bedroom
_ ijJS 'ÍL W ™ ’*■*** ......... n S  effidenCT apartment. No children or
Baldwta Spinet <wgsn MM pets Call (M23S3.
Yamaha new Spinet organ ... .$(16

TAEfUY MUSIC COMPANY --------------------------- -------------
117 N Cuyler (65-1251

------------------------------------------ EFFICIENCY AT 300 S. Cuvier $175
HAMMOND ORGAN: J-400 Series, monfli. bills paid, no pets or áiUdren. 
double keyboard. Call 065-1352 M55Hk

FOR SALE: Snare drum with stand, . —. . m . . * -
iS ííS S f& 'S S ia íffi.'íS ' u n f u r n . h o u s e

AHENDON
nerware only, 1 piece or conipiete Sm el^^Siilnl^rea *^roe*utiiitv
273-SM6 or 1 - 273-2030. home near sAool. Don’t delay, call

now. MUly Sanders. 6M-2I71. Shed 
ReaKy.a$M761.MlS5M.

WIUBUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaUMO-noo.

FOR SALE to Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 lots, 3 room 
storage house Included. OM-iOM.
3 BEDIUXIM, garage, central beat 
and ah. Sm  at 22SliamitoMi. (^11 
6l»37MorlMMM

L O T S  F O R  S A L E
1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 50 foot 
lots for sate. M.500. Call Shed Real
tors, 6I&5701.
FOR SALE or trade: Good bt, choice 
location, cloM to everythtog, 714 N. 
Faulkner. $3000. Write to P.O. Box 
174, Upper Lake, California, (6415.

COM M ERQAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, (00 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
IO A ^1 4 la r3 m iM .

TRAILERS

iness 006-7711.

F A R M  A N I M A L S
2 BEDR(X)M unfurnished house. In
quire at 510 Haxel.

OTA’TS FOR sale. Call MM614 after VERY NTCE 3 bedroom house for 
 ̂P rent. $275. CaU MS5(34.

FOR SALE :Weancrpj| 
Sows, Clarence Hale. $ 
(055^44

sand Brood 
2 E. Craven,

"isasS*’'
Now taking appHcoHons for 
port Hmo evening cooks and 
full time Solos Hostose. Apply 
botwoon S:30 o.m. end 10 
a.m. or Call

665-2641
For Appointmanl 
TSOI N. Hobart

MAID
available with growing 
apt./motel chain. If in
terested caH or cevne by 
between 6 and 8 p.m.

1031 N. SUMNER 
665-2101

TMt m

•nd MOTOn INNS
-AMYOHAUflTmie-

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

In PompcH-Wo'io the 1.
HHcn Mcom .......... 069-*6(0
Oorh O o s tm ........... 065-7367
■mcex ............
Joy Tu m o r.........
tony CruM ___
■outoCex ........
TwMo Fishor . . .
Menno Sondm 
OoM W. Sondcti,

.663-3667 

.669-2SS« 

.669-6102 

.665-3667 

.665-3560 

.665-2021 
, . .  .(teller

•Bin Century A«» Estate Cerpora*-«» oMafTneredReamert m
Centmv J ’ fe9«l(tdt9t;0'»0'0*<«*> F»<nted-nu S «iteeiMMeaiMaHpeitMW»(<MlC|ORRl

|Nom»Vbrd
BIMTY

0.0. TrimMc OH ..
Miltd Won! ...........
Nino Spddnmdfd .. 
Vdil Hogomon OH
Ddno Wmislor .......
Sondro OItt OH .. 
(onnid Schoiib OM 
Maty Howard . . . .  
(othara WNIhm« . 
Wotwvo Fittman .
Jo Dovls...............
Pom Ddodt .........
IrvitM Dutm OH .. 
Cod Kdtittddy . . . .

. .669-3222 

..669-6413 

. .665-3526 

. .665-3190 

. .669-7(33 

. .665-1550 

..665-1369 

..665-51(7 

. .669-Sa79 

. .665-5057 

..665-1516 

. .665-6940 

. .665-4534 

..669-3006

I

PART-TIME 
DECORATING 
CONSULTANT

F o bINo r  •v B lIa U t I«  our oeaipaiiy owiMd t io r ti
I f « r  M  a trM s ivB , iMHvidiMl BtarNMgM  a f T M l  

1, IN I .

-PfOFlI
HILFINO 

m s  F io F i r

Broker, CRS.OM .665-4341 
Al MrodroMsal OM ..6 6 (-4 S 4 (

P r tv iM is  w » r k  « i M r i M M «  I «  r t ta ilin g  m MI s t i -1  
I l i « g  t f  e t r n L  « • H | iM « r  « r  d h t r  ie e e r i lh i  

r o N e t s  ¡ m f o r r o i .  W «  R r t f t r  « i p B r i M M  « r i  
I t r a i i i i i i i  la  N a e a ra H a g a a d  ia la r ia r  d a slga .

ExoaUaaf sta iH af «a g a  l i  affaraN far a W k a a rl 
« a l t  « a a k -l  a jR . la 2 p.aby T a ta . Nim  S a i D g M l 
gaM halM ayt yaarly.

Jaha Evans, tsgr. 
Tht thanvin-lnllli 
21MR.IIabart 
PaagasTi.TMN
M M 4 T 2 T

M /fl

"SMLUN6 PAMPA SINCE 1952*

MARYIIUN

lEwanu
SSaÌ biaL sfag togH ^ .

O t .

’lidi S3' I ir  I

O FFIC E  a  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

_ j  laeatln! Iha 
leanbtaaaBBSd.

H U G H E S  BLDG

BahbfoUda .............AU-IISB ftuky ANan ............... é6S-619(
NtlonWarnar ..,...M S-I427  BaBso Wsnwn .......... 605-4I4B
Otadas Baiaord ....... 64(^3411 Altro Baymand .........A*(l2447
RniIivCbbm s d c d c o e c PbNmvmS o• • •
I r i t l fenllm ............ .449^7(70 BodiyOMa ........ i.iilB B -S m
MoiNyn Koogy OH, OH JudI IdwaMs OH, CRS

■roktr .................. 4M-I449 Brokar ............. .EEL K ET I

A U TO S  FOR SALE

liage, with cxlst- 
converffor your pur- 
Hobart. Buy toCuy.

Hobart Frontage, 341 N.
ircial location

i7i fool
Hobart, beat commei_________
avsiUble - if you need traffic expos
ure - grab thP. MLS 415L.
1360-U6$ S. Barnes, good for move- 
ins, industry, comnwroal, mobile 
bomes. 3(0 foot. MLS 417L.
Dandy lake Iota, Lake Meredith.buy 
^  and get choice location. MOL A 
4(2L. Sanders M M ni. Shed 

r l M ^ .

JONAS AUTO S l^ S
BUY-SELL-TTUOt 

2111 Akxtck MMI61

CULBERSON-STOWfERS 
(Stevrolet Inc.

SOS N. Hobart IM-lfM

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On TheSnot Ftnandag
e i w . i ^  Sum

Cadi Paid for Nice ^  
Useddars 
MARCUM

P o n ti^  Buiek, GMC *  T i ^  
l33#.Fofter Mfe25n

We Sell and Rent Tow Ron 
C C  MEAD USED CABS 

313 E. Brown
SAVE MONEY on your auto iiMir-
f f l.CaUDlneanInturanoeAgaley 

aFREE()uote.HB«7S7.
IfNCUTLASS Sabo- Bucket sou lfj 
track, sport wheels. Call (41-»#, 
SkeUytown, after I  p.m.
FOR SALE - 1(73 Nova, excellent 
condition. Call M331S1.

or 21( W. Harvester.

SLICK 1(73 Mustang Faatback. 
(UK. 7» S. Barnca. (M M .

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
M543U HO S. Hobart

LAftOEST SUPFIY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We want to aerve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational^fehicle Center 

lOUAlcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV inaur- 
■nce. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 606-5757.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 106-2313.
NEW TRADER spam . White Deer. 
Lots 50x140 lewl. Close downtovm. 
Spacious. 6654U0.
FOR RENT: Trailer space, comer 
lot. Inquire at t i l l  tend.

MOBILE HOMES

HAROLD SAftRETT FOID CO.
’’Before You Buy (Rve Ui A Try" 

701W Brown MfeMM

1(74 FORMULA 400 Firebird, 54.0N 
miles, also 1(7( Buick OpeL 7,000 
miles, 3( mUro per gaUon. Both to 
eaoellent conditton snd one owner. 
CaU6»77M.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
3»  W. Foster (»M SI

—

•NX ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used 

SOO W. Foster. aSSMK

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster (»3233 

CADILLAC-DLDSMDBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Painpa’s Kleen Kar King 
(23 ».Foster (»2131

WIFE’S CAR - Beautiful KM Bukk 
Regal Limited, loacfed, full power 
and air, 301 Cubic inch smaU v «  »  
to »  miles per gaUon. CaU Bob Con
way, ((5-5544.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1(73 CHEVROLET W ton pickup, 4 
w ^ T  drive. IMK. See at Watson 
Motors, (01 fe^oster, «542».

MOTORCYCLES

BNXM. DERR 
ftgft AUTO CO.

(00 W. FMter 0(5-5374.

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6»1241

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC ft Toyota 

■33 d . Foster (» » 7 1

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
tosurance. Call Cuncan Insurance 

li,000. Agency for a FREE ()uote. 015-5757.
--------  FOR SALE: 1(77 Art Craft - 14x72,2

bedroom, 2 full bath mobile home. 
CaUdH-m.
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS double 
wide mobile home, complete with 
fenced yard, 12x32 storage building, 
(xl2 shop building and (Oxl2o 
plumbed lot. 86S-M47 for appotot- 
ment.
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED, car- 
peted, 14 wide repo. Take over nay- 
mento of $230.U. Call 376-n72, 
Amarillo.
PICK UP ban on l4xS0 mobile home,

TAKE YOUR Christmas vacation to 
this luxury car. 1(77 New Yorker 
Brougham, real low mileage, all the 
power equqHnent. (44H.

JIM McBEOOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low ProBt Deafer 
(07 W. Foster (65-2S3t

DBS SUZUKI 
“H *  Perierraer"

I f f  N. Hobart MB-77S1 '

1(75 HONDA 250 Trial, good opodi-
tiea. CaU (»3107 after Km i

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OODENft SON
Expert Electronic wheel baianeing 

^ 1 W. Foatar l»34M

HIESTONS STOIfS
120 N. Gray MMIM

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
miles west of Panwa, Hgliway 60 
We now have rebida alterMtors and 
starters at low prices. Me appreciate 
your business. Phone MS%22 or 
M53M2.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OODENft SON
501 W Foster 0»3444

1(77 VIP Bass Combe, loaded. M 
Evtorude, PT.traiier. $44M. Down
town Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

UH EBBTIDE, 17 foot, 140 Jobnsoo, 
trolling motor and water well. 

' mL * ^ ' payments. Call

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub C a^ 

C.C. MaUieny Tire S ah ^ e  
111 W Foster H 5 ^

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
(^11 G m  Gates, home 6M147; bui-

SAVE MONEY on your traUer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 605-5757.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

I U n d e r o g t ,  o v o t o g i ,  lo ia c to d  d r iv e r s  | 
I b a c a u i e  o f  ( L i v i n g  r e c o r d . A l s o  <ts- 

c o u n t fo r  p r e fe r re d  ris k s .
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 
DovaHufto 665-7271

Jm  Flwlm leeby, bK.

FISCHER REALTY

Oownfown OHic#
n s  N W«st 669-
Branch OHkh
Cororxido Inn 669-

Madeline D u n n ...........645-3940
MMbo fNvsgrave ....669-6392
Nemw Holder.............669-39(2
Mery loo Oorreft O H  669-9(37
U lh  BrairMid .............665-4579
Jen Crippen ...............645-5232
■amico Hodges ...........665-63K
Eveiyn Ridiotdsen . .  .669-6340
Jeon Sims ...................665-6331
Ruth McBride .............665-1954
Jerry rope ...................665-M10
Ä t o f l n ^ O «  ..6 6 9 -1 ^

420 Porvianca 
Office 665-3761

■ob Horten ................665-464(
UM lurre ll ................ 665-MS9
Hortty Diale Ciarrett . .R35-3777
UreneFOris .............. a6(-3145
Audrey Alaronder ...4 (3 -6133
Miliy Sanders ............ 669-3671
Sadie Oumifig .......... (4a-3S47
Ivo Hovriey .............. 665-2207
Sondm McRride .........669-664(
Doris Rebbim .............665-3394
Janie Shed o n  .........66S-3039
Walter Shed (roker . .66S-1039

669-68S4
Offica;

420 W. Francia
aoudine iolch o n  .66S-I07S
Dick Teyier ...............669-9R00
lerdeno Neof ...........669-6100
Joyce WHIioms OH  .669-6766
Keren Hunter ...........669-74RS
MMdrwl Scott ...........669-7R01
Joe Hunter ...............669-7RIS
Rimer Raich O H  ....66S-R075
Vektro lo w te r.......... 669-9(65
Omwvo Mkhad (MB 669-6231
OovM Hunter ...........665-3903
Mordcllc Hunter OH  . .  .(lultcr 

Wc try Harder te moke 
litittgs cecler for our aionlt

MLS
NEVA WEEKS Realty

1003 N. Hekott St.

669.9904
Day and Night

Quolity btrUt 3 story brick, pluc 141/3 ooec 
with froc got and water. Lew taxes. 544T.
Joonette Fohtew .................... 649-3519
Neva Weeks. Rrekor ................. 649-9904

EVERY UNIT MUST BE SOLD BY DEC. 31st. 
YOU MAKE YOUR OWN D EA L. WE WANT TO 
PASS TAXES ON TO YOU!

i
I

PRK>«NK>CARS
WITHCHANAam

The mifHFte y o u  d riv e  o e e  th e tt lo w - 
w ile o g e  l o t i  M o d e l tr o d e -im  y o u  wiM 
ho ve  th o t feeling y o u  o r e  d rivin g  
(ofn oth ing ip e a o l . W h o t  y o u  win reol* 
iy  o g p re c io te  i i  the lo m e tW ng  tp o c io l 
o b o o t the price . The re y o ^  j>oe e R ,
CHARACTHeridVAtm^l^yEr

eeKyn* . . ^ 1'  1 IT I  Firebird Esiffit, tmeli V I , eu* 
1*1 h "to R iR tlc , g e w e r, a ir , w h a e U ,

•*f*geo, Extra Iharp Oar 4 M N  
. . .  • -¿ e , \  1171 T -lIrd  Extra nioe ear $SM8

'vEl' S  . • ’ ’ ****'’P..................44IIBI
I V r V *   ̂ . • • • “ W ...........................44»

* * '  1ETT Cadillac Oouga Dtvilla .......................................4 l i l
\a *^  1ITT Olds M  Raganey 4 daar.' Has it all .............................. | 4 I N |

I f l f  Bran Lamant 4 door, loadad phn Nil« is a saiall aeenaoiy
Sbargia ........................................................................................................................ 4 M W
1 I T I  Obevy iaigala, 4 door, Sharp ......................................................... 4 S M I
i m  Meeta Oarie, U k a  New .........................................................................4 N N
1 I T I  PeeNae Bamiavilla, 4 door ..............................................  4 S M I

4I1N

. H a t  a l l  N ia g e e d  agM igM M it

l i r a  F a r d L T J ) w 4  
l i r a  F o rd  L T .D w  4 
l i r a  Poetioe I r a a  Am  
l i r a  O b e ry  H ava, 2 d i  
l i r a  P a e lia e  S i iiM r d  
l i r a  M aroM ry M a rq u is  Iro e g h a a i 4  d a o r.
(W o a  .................................................................

l i r a  M a re a ry  C o u g a r X R T, H a t  a va ryH iin g  l i a y  g u t OB a  e a r . t e a  I M t
• M ........................................................................................j$m §
r a n  O uH ass S ugro iua  2 d e a r (S h a rp ) ...........................................4 4 N f
1 IT T  L iu e a la  2 d o o r h a rd to p , l e a d e d ..............................................4 M I I
ran B u io k  Skyiwk V 4  2 d e e r a le e  ............................................. j$tm
l i r a  m v u r a d o  0 -2 0  o a n p u r  a p u e iu L H a t  e v u ry lM u g  H ie y  a lfa r, a u d
Ha u io a
r a n  I M O  J ia u u y  4  w h a a l d riv a , aN

t r a u c o  l la x c r
a ir  I ra d ia la , b utta r

KR

H I BL F u ra i
AUTO
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S p u r  COLOCK

(jJincf
I .V *

'  I

-

;C4

i n .  $0.00
U K  $1.71

BY REVLON

PMRIMTaMKUil

Aiàancé
TauehVp

OmrMm Tom* ^  Spray ^  
CtHoip*» 1 tUNt and l*#r- 
ftM ra IM ka.

OMCI

S H A Y

K M V C O IO S K
■ I . I M J C  
U K  $7.00

l O K I t l l

W

h'A

MUSA: OIL - :

JOVM MISK CONCENTMTE

;  S p r a y
f  Cotogne. Ik.

lUC
• I  M i l  W nU IP H K

E ttlo U

PORTABLE
HEATERS

1400 Watt--R«g. $10J0

S a l*
P rie *

Cn}oli Spray 
C^ogne.

1000 Wattf-Rag. S22J0

r .

! . •  J .5#r»»C

S a l*
îea a a a a a a a t a a a a i

k.-'. '

. ■VAr'' I M

D R U G  S T O R E S

m

hr the 
9uy on yew 

m ust
/ A ' l

;:r\ OLEGCASSW

AflerShave
•  r m n e i i c

REO. U .0 0  
U K  $1.01

JOVAN AFTER SHAVE COLOGNE

(tisk far Men 6» REO. u .0 0  
U K  $1.01

JOVANFORMEN

Appeal
a f t e r  shave COLOGNE

RES. U .0 0  
U K  $1.01

COLOGNE FOR MEN

Cardin g 49RES. $10.U 
U K U . 0 1

AFTERSHAVE

Cardht
REG. U .0 0  
SAKSI.01

Brut Lotion 9 *  9

ÌW

$ .2-02.
OTL REG. U . U  

U K  $1.71

I.0HIZ.071. REG. U .0 0  
S R K  N O K

ENGLISH LEATHER

BaéketCtu
O TL REI

SI
R E G .U .M  

U K  71«

C la iro l

Skin Vention

y o u u u


